
in the news 

briefly 
Refused 
Project Arrow operations may be seriously 

curtailed because of a request by the nine chiefs 
of police involved in the operation to halt any 
further federal funding of the operation. 

Robert Beener, Water.loo police chief and 
Project Arrow chairman, said Tuesday in a letter 
that he polled the other chiefs on the matter, 
including Iowa City chief Emmett Evans, and 
they agreed to turn down the $200,000 grant. 

The federal funds paid for a large portion of the 
police intelligence operation activities. 

The chiefs' move came two weeks affer 
members of the Iowa Senate labeled the project 
"secret police" activities. 

Evans could not be reached Wednesday night. 
Each of the nine Iowa cities participating in 
Arrow has one local detective to analyze criminal 
activities and to pass this information on to the 
other communities. 

The Iowa City Council on June 19 approved 
spending $5,065 in local funds for Project Arrow 
for the current year. The funds were to match 
$18,958 in federal funds. 

VA accused 
WASHINGTON I Ap)--sen. William Prox

mire, D-Wis., has released the text of a letter to 
Donald Johnson, head of the Veterans 
Administration, asking for information on "a I 
number of disturbing reports on the possible 
misuse of funds .. .in the office of the Adminis
trator. " 

Johnson is from West Branch, Iowa. 
Some of the charges ProXffiire made Tuesday 

were : 
-The day after the 1972 presidential election. 

Johnson and five of his stafr flew to St. Peter
sburg, Fla. for five or six days at a cost to the 
taxpayer of more than $2,000. 

- A "minimum" of eight staffers in Johnson's 
office were on the Committee. to Re-elect the 
President. 

-Of 30 trips Johnson made at government 
expense over the past year. 11 were to his home 
state of Iowa, either directly or with stopovers. 

-Six consultant contracts, amounting to 
almost $400,000 were awarded wi thing the past 
eight months with no competition. 

Cambodia 
PHNOM PENH lAP) - Insurgent forces 

overran a district town 30 miles north of Phnom 
Penh Wednesday. 'rhe commander of Cllm
bodla's governmenl forces vowed to keep 
fighting the rebels evert if American air support 
is cut off. 

"We shall fight with knives and axes If 
necessary," declared Lt. Gen. Sustene Fernan
dez. "For us it's a question of life and death. We 
cannot live under communism." 

Fernandez admitted his forces would be "in a 
very difficult and dangerous position" if Ameri· 
can bombing is halted, as the U.S. Congress 
demanded in a pew bill sent to President Nixon. 

But the White House announced the President 
has vetoed the bill . The action sent it back to 
Congress where the House failed to raise the 
necessary two-thirds majority to reverse the 
veto and thus killed the bill . 

~reland 

BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP) - Northern 
Ireland's violence-marred election campaign 
reached an angry climax Wednesday with for-: 
mer Prime Minister Brian Faulkner fighting for 
his political life. 

Faulkner'S Unionist party, for half a century 
the dominant force in the British-ruled province, 
was deserted at the last moment by leaders of 
the Orange Order, the powerful Protestant group 
that traditionally has been its strongest ally. 

The British hope the new assembly will take 
some of the heat off the sectarian feuding that 
over the past four years has cost more than 800 
lives. 

New FBI head 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Clarence M. Kelley, 

confirmed by the Senate as FBI director, vowed 
Wednesday to "do everything possible" to 
prevent politics from entering the agency. 

Kelley told a news conference shortly after the 
Senate unanimously confirmed his nomination 
that he would go to the point of resigning before 
allowing anyone, even the President, to influence 
FBI operations for political reasons. 
Questioned about the use of wiretaps, Kelley! 

said he has found the technique "very ben·' 
eficial" when used in foreign intelligence I 
gathering and in domestic operations as pre-' 
scribed by law. 

He defended the uSe of breakins but only if! 
essential to install wiretaps permitted by law. 

80s 
SUDDg 

• Barf The Dally Iowan'. wonder weather dog, 
spent most of Wednesday afternoon cbaling 
parked cars. Dejected and bleeding profusely 
from severe cuts about the head and body, Barf 
predicted that Thursday will be partly 8UMy with 
highs in the low 80s. 

White Bouse 'enemy' lists; see page th'ree 

Congress fails 

WASHINGTON lAP) -Pres
ident Nixon vetoed legislation 
Wednesday to halt U.S. bomb
ing in Cambodia. and the House 
immediately sustained the veto. 

halt amendment would "cripple 
or destroy" a negotiated settle
ment there and threalen peace 
throughout Southeast Asia. 

Nixon, in a message to the 
House, said a halt to U.S. air 
operations "would virtually re
move Commurust incentive to 
negotiate and would thus se
riously undercut ongoing dipJo. 
matic effots to achieve a cease
fire in Cambodia .. 

balance of the 1973 fi.scai year 
that ends Saturday. 

Another effort to cut off bom· 
bing funds was attached to this 
second piece of legislation by 
the House Tuesda)' and is 
expected to win Senate approv
a1later in the week. 

to override 

An attempt by antiwar con
gressmen to override the Presi· 
dent's decision fell 35 votes 
short of the tw~thirds required, 
with 241 voting to override and 
173 voting against. 

Acting with oousual speed
the bill only reached Nixon's 
desk Tuesday night-lhe PresI
dent said In San Clemente. Ca
lif., tha t he took the only .. re
sponsible course open to me." 

The President contended that 
a Commooist victory in Cam
bodia in turn would "threaten 
the fragile balance of neg()
tiated agreements. political 
alignments and military ea 
pabilities upon .... llich the over
all peace of Southeast Asia de
pends." 

The measure Nixon vetoed 
was approved by the Senate 11-
II and by the House 232-111. 

Nixon veto 

But in the Senate, the chief 
sponsor of an amendment bar
ring funds for U.S. bombing in 
Cambodia said he will try to at
tach it to a measure increasing 
Social Security benefits. 

In vetoing the full $3.4-billion 
supplemental appropriations 
bill , Nixon said the bombing 

The provision the President 
objected to was an amendment 
that would halt U.S. military 
activity in or over Laos as well 
as in Cambodia The primary 
aim of the food cutorr, the first 
to clear both houses during the 
Indochina war, was to halt con
tinuing U,S. bombing in Cam
bodia. 

The vetoed measure con
tained money to finance the 
federal operatlon durlnjl the 

The vote failed for lack 0( a 
t w()-thirds majority. It includes 
Ix designates not \'Oting ' : 

Iowa - Culver, D. y~ Gross, 
R, yes; Mayne. R. no; Mezvin· 
sky, D, yes ; Scherle. R, no; 
Smith. D, yes. 
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Merit plan vote by regents today 
By LEWISD'VORKIN 

Editor 
The Board of Regents will 

deliver paramooot decisions in 
the next few days as it reviews 
and acts upon the proposed 
merit plan, nonresident tuition 
and the five regent institutions' 
operating budgets. 

The regents will meet at 9 
a.m. today and Friday in Burge 
Hall's private dining room, and 
regents President Stanley 
Redeker said a Saturday 
session may be necessar1 
because of the number of items 
to be discussed. 

Although both meetings are 
scheduled to be held in the 
dining room, there are 
indications the regents will 
move to Macbride Hall If the 
number of people in attendance 
exceeds the room's capacity. 

A l!lrge crowd is expected for 
today 's seSSion as the regents 
take final action on the merit 
plan for non-academic 
employees. The three labor 
unions representing nearly 25 
per cent of all staff employees 
have promised "an all out show 
of force for the meeting." 

The proposed merit system 
has been under strong attack 
since its conception. Two 
unions-the Amprican 
Federation of State, County and 

MuniCipal Employees IAFSC
ME ) and the University of Iowa 
Employees Association 
I UIEAl-have ' formed a 
coalition. They are demanding 
six revisions in the proposed 
plan and the establishment of 
collective bargaining. 

Another ooion, Staff 
Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO), is 
operating alone and has 
suggested three revisions for 
the proposed system. 

"Regardless of the outcome 
of Thursday's meeting," said 
UIEA President Peter Benner. 
"our minimum demands are 
collective bargaining leading to 
a contract. 

Although the AFSCME·UIEA 
coalition has threatened strike 
if collective bargaining is not 
granted, Benner said "we must 
see what is oCCered and then go 
from there. " 

SECO President Alvin Logan 
emphasized ' Wednesday 
evening that his organization 
"is not in favor of the pay 
plan as it stands now. 

" If certain provisions are 
made we could live with it, but if 
the regents pass it without 
revisions then we will be forced 
to step up our efforts to submit 
grievances through the appeals 
system, " he continued. 

"We will flood the appeal 
system because we have mem
bers who are not satisfied with 
theIr proposed salaries or 
classifications. " 

Also to be considered during 
the regents' stay in Iowa City 
are tuition rates and regent 
operating budgets. Friday the 
regents hope to preliminarily 
approve its institutions' budgets 
for the next fiscal year and tran
sfer funds If necessary. 

Following state legislation 
last week, it was determined the 
University of Iowa will receive 
$57.8 million : $17 million more 
than Iowa State University and 
$44.8 million more than the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

Although the Iowa 
Legislature has appropriated 
these amooots to the respective 
universities. it also stated the 
regents can tran fer no more 
than one per cent of any school 's 
operating budget to other 
schools, including the Iowa 
School for the Deaf and the Iowa 
Braille Sight Savmg School. 

While discussing the budget 
the regents must set tuition for 
the coming year, and it is expec
ted the regents will follow 
legislative suggestions and 
raise nonresident undergradu
ate rates $100 a year and out-of
state graduate rates $250 a year. 

Urban renewal appraisals 'too low~~ 
council to raise price on 11.7 acres 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Contributing Editor 

The Iowa City Council will set a price next 
Tuesday for sale of 11.7 acres of urban renewal 
land. The price will be at least one-third higher 
than the land values set by appraisers for the 
city. 

The price mark-up is necessary to keep the 
downtown renewal program financially solvent. 

Sale of the 11.7 acres-all the renewal project 
parcels in a nine and one-half block area- must 
produce at least $2 million to meet the project's 
costs. 

But the two appraisers hired by the city judged 
that the 510,395 square feet of renewal land is 
worth only about $3 per foot-a total value of 
more than $l.5 million. 

Selling the land at that price would leave the 
city renewal plan in a financial defiCit because of 
actions taken last March by the U.S. Department· 
of Housing and Urban Development I HUD). 

During a meeting in Omaha. HUD officials 
read a list of "disasters" in the local program. 

and threatened city officials with a shut-down of 
the renewal project if the city couldn't show the 
plan to be financially feasible with the federal 
government's contribution limited to $9.1 
million, said city Urban Renewal Director Jack 
Klaus. 

In the past, HUD has increased its grants to 
urban renewal programs that faced economic 
trouble when costs or income were different than 
antici pated. 

. But that was thrown out In Iowa City's case. 
and the HUD share of the $18.7 million project 
was frozen at $9.l million. 

Iowa City was to finance the rest of the project 
with a $7.1 million local share and $2.5 million 
income from selling the renewal land to 
developers, Klaus said. 

.Since $553,035 will be received from land 
already contracted for sale, the minimum the 
city can acceptfor the 11.7 acres it plans to sell to 
a single developer is about $2 million. 

The council Wednesday directed the city staff 
to recommend a new price for the land between 

$4 and $4.50 per square fool by Tuesday , when 
official action would be taken to set the price. 

After gaining HUD approval of the price, bids 
would be taken on the land with each bidder 
offering to buy the land for that same price. 

"Therefore the council can weigh the advan
tages and disadvantages" of the development 
proposed by each bidder, explained Mayor C.L. 
(Tim) Brandt. 

The price range set by the council Wednesday 
would produce $2,041.580 at the 54 level. and 
$2,296,778 at the top limit, Klaus said. 

Brandt said the council feels that "we have got 
a good enough product to sell that it ought to 
bring that amount 0( money. 

"The council has the authority to set the land 
value," Brandt added. 

Klaus explained that the council can raise the 
land price by making the sale cooditions more 
favorable. 

The appraisals were made on the basis that the 
11.7 acres would be sold at once to a Single 
developer, but that the city would decide when 

each parcel sold would be available for the 
puchaser to develop, he said. 

With the price change, the city will also allow 
the developer to decide when the parcels will be 
available for development-whIch Increases the 
value of the land for the developer, Klaus said. 

Klaus said the private appraiSing firms also 
provided judgements on the prices for which the 
renewal land could be sold in individual parcels 
instead of as a block. 

Those appraisals set higher prices for the ~otal 
land-giving the city lee-way to raise the 
block-sale prices-and showed the needed ~.S 
million could be obtained by selling all parcels 
separately, he.sald. 

One alternative which Brandt said the council 
never considered in the price squeeze was com
petitive bidding, with each prospective 
developer submitting different prices. 

Brandt said the COlDlCii "still wanted to retain 
final approval of the (developer's' plan. 
whatever it was." 

Nixon aide pleads guilty to cover-up 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Fred

erick C. laRue, former White 
House aide and Nixon campaign 
official, pleaded guilty Wed· 
nesday to conspiring to obstruct 
justice. He was the first person 
charged with trying to cover up 
the Watergate scandal. 

Several former White House 
aides and officials of President 
Nixon's re-election committee 
are expected to be indicted this 
summer as a result of the cov
er-up. 

In a surprise appearance in 
U.S. District Court, LaRue lIC' 

cepted an offer from special 

prosecutor Archibald Cox to c~ 
operate with the government in 
return for being allowed to 
plead guilty to a single charge. 

LaRue, 44, told the court that 
he knew in advance and op
posed a plan to wiretap Dem~ 
cratie national headquarters, 
helped to buy the silence of the 
seven original Watergate con
spirators who were tried in 
January and took part in the 
general Watergate cover-up. 

"I joined in that cover-up, at 
least by acquiescence," laRue 
told Judge John J. Sirica. 

The judge postponed sentenc-

ing until after expected future 
Watergate trials. The con· 
spiracy charge carries a max
imum penalty of five years' im
prisonment and a $10,000 fine. 

Cox said in a letter to LaRue's 
a ttorney that the wealthy 
Mississippi oilman and close 
associate of former AUy. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell will be 
required to testify as a witness 
for the government in all cases 
on which he may have relevant 
information. 

The single government count 
alleged that laRue conspired 
with unnamed individuals to 

impede the investigation 0( the 
June 17, 1972Watergatehreakin 
at Democratic headquarters by 
giving false testimony and 
paying the original defendanlJ 
to keep quiet. 

The only persons identified in 
the government information 
charging LaRue were Jeb 
Stuart Magruder, former depu
ty director 0( the campaign 
committee; and Herbert M. 
Kalmbach, Nixon's former per
sonal attorney and a campaign 
fund-raiser . 

Magruder told the Senate Wa
tergate committee he had ac-

cepted an offer from the prose
cutors to cooperate and be 
allowed to plead guilty to a 
single conspiracy charge. Kal
mbach reportedly is consid
ering a similiar deal. 

Ousted White House counsel 
John W. Dean III has rejected 
the opportunity to plead guilty 
to a single obstruction of justice 
charge in exchange (or his 
cooperation. Dean has pleaded 
the Fifth Amendment against 
self-incrimination in refusing to 
answer questions from a grand 
j\U'y. 

The government cited seven 

overt acts in the alleged c0n
spiracy, three 0( them involving 
destruction of evidence and 
arranging for false testimony 
and the other four concerning 
transfer of cash, 

The government said that on 
Jl.Dle 19, 1972, two nights after 
the break-in at the Democratic 
National Committee headquar
ters, laRue and others "met at 
the apartment 0( a co-con
spiratOl' UMamed herein and 
agreed to destroy or cause to be 
destroyed certain incriminating 
records relating to the 
break-in." 
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I ,,-oostscripts· ...... .., 
Guilty 

Cheryl C. Yackshaw, 22, R.R. No. 2, Solon, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to possession of 
hashish and was fined $100 by Johnson County 
District Court Judge Clinton E. Shaeffer. 

Court records indicated she was arrested April 
23 after a state narcotics agent went to serve an 
arrest warrant on John M. Yackshaw, R.R. No. 
2, Solon, and found her and the hashish in the 
horne. 

Liquor 
The Iowa City Council could decide next week 

whether to allow liquor sales on Sundays here. 
City Atty. Jay H. Honohan said Wednesday the 

council members will receive copies Friday of a 
draft ordinance which would allow the Sunday 
sales within limits set by a new state law. 

The new law, which goes into effect next 
Sunday, allows establishments which receive at 
least half their income from non-alcoholic goods 
and services to seJlliquor and beer on Sundays. 

But local governments have the option of 
deciding if Sunday sales under the law will be 
allowed in their areas. 

Inspection 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API-Gov. Robert Ray 

and a group of state officials and legislative 
leaders will inspect coal mining areas in south 
central Iowa Thursday to learn about environ
mental impact of coal mining operations and 
reclamation efforts on strip-mined land . 

State Geologist Dr. Samuel Tuthill said he 
organized the inspection tour because of coal 's 
re-emergence as an energy supply with the dwin
dling of other fuel reserves. 

Freeze 
Two food proceSSing plants in' the Mid,west 

have said they are closing some of their depart
ments following the price freeze announced by 
President Nixon. 

Robert Wahlert, vice president of Dubuque 
Packing Co., said Wednesday the company is 
closing its veal and lamb departments. 

Wahlert said the departments were to be 
closed Thursday because prices can't be raised 
to meet the cost of operation. 

The closing of the department has caused the 
layoff of 200 workers at the plant, which is the 
nation's largest processor of veal. 

The ADM Milling Co. announced Wednesday 
that its flour mill in Minneapolis, Minn., will 
close Friday. '. 

H.D. Hale, president of ADM Milling, said 
about 50 employees would be laid 'Iff. 

Hale said the mill was forced to close 
because the price of wheat is so high tbat the mi!1 

r:::;:: cOuld not grind wheat into flour and sell It 
1':'1 profitably under the price freeze. ' 

Weapons 
BURLINGTON, Iowa (API- The Atomic 

Energy Commission (AEC I has announced that 
its nuclear weapon facility in Burlington will be 
phased out. 

The plant employs about 1,100 people. 
The AEC said the Burlington operation will be 

merged with a plant near Amarillo, Texas, by 
July of 1975. 

The Burlington plant is being closed because of 
a reduction in nuclear weapons production. 

The announcement said as many as 400 to 500 
jobs may be available in Texas for Burlington 
employees who wish to transfer. 

The facility is adjacent to the Iowa Army 
Ammunitions Plant, which has been operated 
under contract to the Army since 1947. That plant 
will not be"affected by the AEC announcement. 

518 
The Iowa Highway Commission took no action 

Tuesday on a letter from a man who objects to a 
proposal to change the location of planned 
Freeway 518. 

Kenneth R. Smalley, Route 3, opposes moving 
the freeway west in the Indian Lookout area, an 
historic bluff. 

The highway commission announced in late 
May that it was considering an alteration of 
plans for the location of Freeway 518 in the 
Indian Lookout area, south of Iowa City. The 
commission said it would study a plan to shift the 
highway 1,000 to 1,500 feet west of the presently 
proposed route. 

Death 
DAVENPORT Iowa (API- Eric Chapman 

Gahn, 19, of Dav~nport was killed Tuesday night 
when the motorcycle he was on went off a road 
and down a bank near a stream. He was alone on 
the cycle. 

Protest 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - A group of 

Indians staged a demonstration Tuesday night to 
protest Indian costumes worn by Oklahoma 
delegates to the U.S. Jaycees convention. 

One man was arrested as police cleared about 
20 protesters from the Minneapolis Auditorium 
before they could approach the Oklahoma 
delegation. _ 

Eugene Crownover, an Oklahoma Jaycee, said 
Indians had approached his state's delegation 
several times since the convention began Mon
day to protest headdresses and other Indian 
clothing worn by the Jaycees. 

"Our Idea is not to make fun of anybody, but to 
show them we're proud of their heritage," said 
Crownover, adding that his delegation had no 
plans to stop wearing the costumes. 

I 
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VI daycare centers to merge 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
Goodbye, Hawkeye Daycare. 
So long, Institute of Child Behavior and 

Development. 
The University of Iowa's Institute of Child 

Behavior and Development and Hawkeye 
Daycare will be consolidated into a UI 
laboratory pre-school and daycare center under 
the auspices of the VI education department. 

The Board of Regents is voting on plans for 
the center today, and if they approve-and 
education officials expect little if no 
opposition-the early childhood center will be 
operational sometime next semester. 

The Institute of Child Behavior and Develop
ment, the pioneer of research on normal children 
when opened in 1917, will be inoperative after the 
1973 summer session. 

University School 

Hawkeye Daycare, totally funded by the 
university, will let the rooms it has occupied in 
the UI married student housing complex for two 
and one half years when its functions and studen
ts are moved to the new early childcare 
education center which will operate on second 
floor of the former University School . 

"We don't plan to go out of business, but to con
solidate roles, .. said VI Provost Ray Heffner. 

Dr. Jerry Kuhn, chairman of the Ul elemen
tary education programl said, "This early 
childhood education program will perform func
tions formerly served by Hawkeye and the 
Institute. " 

Howard Jones , dean of the College of 
Educatio~aid, "The program will put in balan
ce practicum, observation and research. We 
ought to have a more coordinated program. No 
gaps would be left between the daycare program 
and pre-school. " 

The Hawkeye Daycare presently takes 
children up to three years of age. The Institute of 
Child Behavior and Development deals only with 
pre-school four-year-olds. 

Anticipated enrollment for the early childhood 
education program would be a maximum of 84 
children, six weeks through four years of age. A 
dozen children from each age group would be 

full-time students, and two dozen four-year-olds 
would spend haJf-days at the combination 
pre-school, daycare laboratory. 

"While the primary purpose of the program is 
preparation of ill students to be directors and 
teachers for child-care centers, the program . 
would also be a model child-care center for the 
state," said Kuhn. 

Heffner said the early childcare educatiQn 
program "will offer more balance between 
teaching and research than the Institute. " 

Another reason for combining the programs. 
accordipg to Kuhn is that too much research was 
being done and not enough students were 
enrolling in the child behavior and development 
program. 

"It will be an operational center, concerned 
with practical experience as well as research 
and training. The problem with Hawkeye is its 
size . It's the size of something in your 
backyard." . 

Because of limiled practicum area for students 
wanting special certification in early childhood 
education, practicum students formerly training 
in Cedar Rapids and Iowa City centers will now 
be able to learn under one roof. 

With additional operational area, Kuhn hopes 
to set up a BA degree program in early childhood 
education. Although there would be no teacher 
certification, unless a student took elementa~y 
education training, the program would "tram 
people to go into daycare and know something 
about it, " he said. 

Employment opportunities 

Even if employment opportunities and salaries 
in the field are small , Kuhn feels "a valid reason 
exists for people desiring to know more about 
early education." . 

People involved in childcare through Hawkeye 
mayor may not be included with these future 
education plans. . 

Children now in attendance at Hawkeye will 
automatically be admitted but children from the 
Institute are no longer eligible ' for the early 
education program after graduating from the 
pre-school. 

,Criteria for admitting new children have not 
been established but the program officials would 

CoUnty requests rebuilding 

of roads around reservoir 
Johnson County officials Wed

nesday explained their requests 
for federal relief of problems 
caused by the Coralville Reser
vo ir , but received little 
encouragement from the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, 

Representatives of the Corps 
said they woutd support any 
request by Sheriff Gary Hughes 
for federal funds to help the 
count y' s law enforcement 
problems at the Reservoir. 

Corps representatives rejec
ted some of the county supervi
sors ' requests for aid in 
rebuilding roads at levels above 
flood-waters, however, saying 
the road work " is not 
economically justified." 

The county's road woes have 
included the washing out of 
roads and bridges, the Deed to 
clear debris from roads which 
have beeD flooded and blocking 
of roads by high water. 

In addition, the Reservoir 's 
recreation areas have drawn 
traffic volumes far heavier than 
the county roads can withstand, 
the officials said. 

Richard Fleischman, Corps 
assistant relocations chief, said 
the federal government spent 
$8 .5 million on raising 
some roads and bridges above 
the new water levels. 

Other roads were lefl below 
flood levels, however. Fleisch
man suggested that "some of 
the roads that are in un-

dated should be vacated," or 
officially closed. 

Supervisor Richard. Bartel 
argued that those roads are 
needed to give access to proper
ty. He said that County Road E, 
on which the Corps felt no work 
was needed because it carries 
little traffic and is seldom 
ftooded, "is a good, highly 
traveled road by county stan
dards." 

Later, Corps Col. Walter 
Johnson said it might be 
possible to have the county and 
federal government share the 
costs of raising that road, which 

runs west from Cou Falls to 
East Amana. 

Sheriff Hughes said that 
although there are federal 
rangers at the Reservoir, "they 
are calling on us to be the bad 
guys in writing summonses" for 
sn ~ h t~ing~ as parking 
violations. 

"'There's no way we can 
adequately do the job" of enfor
cing laws in the four Reservoir 
recreation areas , Hughes 
added. He said 6,000 to 8,000 
people have been in just one of 
the areas on some holiday 
weekend days. 
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like to have a cross-section representing those 
children with which future child care workers 
would work. 

Staff stays 
"All non-professional staff members who 

worked in the Hawkeye and Institute facilities 
including cooks, custodians, and maids will be 
involved in the new center if they choose," Kuhn 
said. 

Faculty members of the Institute and 
Hawkeye are planning to go a variety of 
ways-leaving Iowa City for other appointments, 
moving to other VI departments in which child 
behavior courses are offered, or applying for 
jobs under the new program. 

The proposed full-time professional staff 
includes one director and three teachers, but no 
appointments have yet been made. 

Undergraduates in child behavior and develop-

ment have been told they can finish their majon, 
but no new students have been admitted to the 
program since last summer. 

Sue Rosner, adviser to child development 
majors, said "options are available in other 
departments to serve the needs of students in 
child development. " 

Jones agreed courses from the Institute for· 
mer ly offered through child development 
possibly would be offered in other depllrtment 
areas. 

Costs unknown 

Costs of the program have not yet been deter· 
mined, according to UI officials. Plans for any 
remodeling, altering ot repairing of the Univer· 
sity School are described by Heffner as minimal. 

Kuhn doesn't expect the new center to "cost 
any more than the combined cost of the Institute 
and Hawkeye." 
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Dean blamed for crisis 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Tile 

White House Wednesday cast 
John W. Dean III as the princi
pal author of the political and 
constitutional crisis of the Wa
tergate scandal. But Dean testi
fied there was no way he could 
have engineered the cover-up 
without help from high in the 
administration. 

In its first counter-attack to 
accusations by Dean. the White 
House submitted a statement to 
the Senate Watergate commit
tee that a senator characterized 
as "a substitute for 
cross-examination of Mr. Dean 
by the President of the United 
States." 

The statement was put to 
Dean by Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, 
a Democrat from Hawaii. and 
the discharged White House 
lawyer responded point by 
point. Part of it was in the form 
of accusations ; part questions. 

Crisis 'author' 

"Dean's activity in the cover
up also made him, perhaps un
wittingly, the principal author 
of the political and con
stitutional crisis Watergate now 
epitomizes," said the state
ment, prepared by special coun
sel J . Fred Buzhardt. 

light too belatedly, because of 
insinuations that the White 
House was a party to the cover
up, and above all , because the 
White House was led to say 
things about Watergate that sin
ce have been found to have been 
untrue. These added consequen
ces were John Dean's doing." 

Dean's po Won 
Dean replied: "Well, senator, 

I think my testimony answers in 
great detail my dealings with 
Mr. (H .R., Haldeman, Mr. 
(John D.) Ehrlichman and the 
President. And based on what I 
know, and knowing the position 
I held on the White House staff, 
there is no conceivable way 1 
could have done and conceived 
and implemented the plan that 
they're trying to suggest that I 
did. " 

The White House material In
ouye put to Dean was submitted 
in keeping with committee 
rules, which permit the sub
mission of such questions. 

Dean testified earlier he gave 
President Nixon no specifics 
about the Watergate cover-up 
last Sept. 15 but felt the Presi
dent knew because "this was 
the hottest issue that was going 
on in the campaign." 

Enemie lis. 

Dean's Watergate documents 
Former White House aide John Dean looks over 

papers from his file that Sen. Lowell P. Weiker, 
Jr., R-Conn., requested he bring to the Watergate 

" It would have been embar
rassing to the President if the 
true facts had become known The ousted White House coun
shortly after June 17 (the day of sel also made public what he 
the Watergate break-in) but it is called a " political enemies 
the kind of embarrassment that list," maintained by the WhiLe 
an immensely pO'pular' House. including a memoran
President could easily have dum that discussed "how we 
weathered. can use the available federal 

hearings Wednesday to enter as exhibits. Behind 
Dean is his attorney, Robert C. McCandless. 

(AP Wirephoto) 

"The political problem has machinery to screw our po
been magnified a thousandfold litical enemies." 
because the truth is coming to As Dean continued his non-

'Enemies' revealed 

Plot to harass Nixon foes told 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Top 

White House officials plotted a 
nationwide campaign of harass
ment to discredit and destroy 
President Nixon's political foes, 

political enemies had dealings 
with the government through 
grants, federal contracts or 
litigation. 

it was reported Wednesday to Dean told the Senate Water-
the Senate Watergate hearings. gate committee Wednesday 

A series of memoranda tur- that all of the memoranda came 
ned over to the committee by from a file entitled Opponents 
fired White House counsel John List and Political Enemies 
W. Dean III named political Project. 

were Leonard Bernstein, former 
director of the New York Phil
harmonic ; New York Jets quar
terback Joe Namath, listed as 
being with the New York Giants; 
former Defense Secretary and 
anti-Vietnam War spokesman 
Clark'M. Clifford ; another form
er Defense Secretary, Robert 
McNamara, and former NBC 
newsman Chet Huntley. 

headed a list of 44 members of 
the news media who were on a 
Jist all their own. Dean testified 
earlier in the week that Nixon 
had ordered aides to keep a list 
of newsmen giving the adminis
tration trouble for action after 
the 1972 electiO!l. 

Tweive black members of the 
House of Representatives were 
on one list. The names included 
Shirley Chisholm, [)'N.Y., and figures. members of the press, Other prominent people listed Columnist Jack Anderson 

business and union leaders as "'1 11111 .. ·•· 1.'.!I.'n.II.I.l ____ .illi!lll_iIIII\\l~%'m:.,~~mhreii·fM%mll~me:;;ilI! .. I!ml!t.mmms""~· ill _________ ... I1I1'.'. 
enemies and discussed "howwe .. 
can use the available federal 
machinery to screw our 
political enemies. " 

Among the tactics mentioned 
Hughes' comments 

was the use of harassing tax WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Harold Hughes, 
audits by the Internal Revenue 1).lowa, is one of several politicians, journalists 
Service. That allegation promp- . and other public figures on a list of White House 
ted Rep . Wilbur D. Mills, " enemies" mentioned by John Dean, the 
D-Ark .. to order a preliminary Washington Star News reported Wednesday. 
investigation into the possibility "With regard to my inclusion on the 'Opponen
that the IRS had been used for Is' List, Political Enemies Project, ' according to 
political purposes. Mr. Dean's Watergate testimony, I can only say 

He said if the probe by the that I would have been embarrassed not to have 
staff of the Joint Committee on been included. ]n this case, non-mention, like 
Internal Revenue Taxation pro- faint praise, might be considered damnation," 
duces serious allegations he Hughes said. 

] 

might set aside all other pend- Hughes said he has no proof that he was under 
ing committee business for a surveillance. 
full-fledged investigation. The Iowa Democrat was director of the last 

One iist Included 10 United month of Sen. Edmund Muskie's campaign for 

the Democratic preSidential nomination . 
Hughes said tbat in May he had strong 

suspicions that Muskie's campaign was being 
sabotaged with electronic bugging, but that he 
had no proof. 

"In the aftermath and what has happened, I 
think there's no doubt about it." 

Hughes said the Muskie campaign was "a 
mess" when he took over, because of the suspi
cion of security leaks. 

Hughes said that on twd occasions, campaign 
strategy discussed at high-level meetings later 
appeared in the press, which he said added to his 
suspicions that electronic surveillance or phone 
taps were being used. 

Ronald DelJums, [).Calir. 
Show business personalities 

on a list of tbelr own Included 
Carol Cbannlng, Bill Cosby, 
Jane Fonda, Sieve McQueen. 
Gregory Peck, Tony Randall, 
Barbra Strelsand and Dick Gre
gory. 

Stewart Mott said his first re
action to being on t he list was 
amusement. He said being on 
the list didn 't bother him except 
he wondered how the list was 
used. " I have felt remarkably 
untouched by any direct or 
indirect harassment," he said. 
"I'm not aware of any taps and 
I've had no hassles with the In
ternal Revenue." 

Author Arthur Schlesinger 
Jr .. a former aide to President 
John F. Kennedy, also said he 
was amused at being on the list. 
He recalled that he said of 
President Nixon in a 1960 book : 
"He is the only major American 
politiCian in our history who 
came to prominence by 
techniques which, if generally 
adopted . would destroy the 
whole fabric of mutual con
fidence on which democracy 
rests." Wednesday he added, " I 
didn't know how right I was." 

States senators: Birch Bayb, 
D-Ind.; J.W. Fulbright. D-Ark., 
Harold Hughes, I).lowa; Ed
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.; 
George McGovern, D-S.D.; 
Walter Mondale. D-Mlnn.; Ed
mund S. Muskle, D-Malne; 
Gaylord Nelson and William 
Proxmlre, I).Wls.; and Fred 

t********************************** 
• Sh. & StIli @§J!!1Jiil!iJ . ~ 

1 
Harris, then D-Okla . 

The political list also included 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wal
lace, New York Mayor John 
Lindsay, former Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy and 12 black mem
bers of the House of Represen
tatives. 

One lis t turned over to the 
committee by Dean contained 
the names of members of the 
press, businessmen and union t 
leaders. The list was p,repared 
by former White HoUse aide 
Charles W. Colson who said the 
names were listed in priority ~ 
order. 

Many of the names were fol
lowed by comments on why the 
individuals were considered 
foes and what tactics might be 
used to harass them. 

Among names on that u.t 
'Nere Ed Guthman, national 
edltorofthe Lot Angeles 11mes; 
Maxwell 0. neofthe advenl.log 
fum of Doyle, Dane, Bernbach; 
lIoward Stein of the Dreyfu81 
Corp.: Leonard Woodcoek, pres-
Ident of the United A.to Work
en; Sidney Davidoff, top aide to 
IJndaay; Steward R. Mott of 
Mott AI.oelatel; DaDlel Schorr, 
CBS correspondent; actor Paul 
Newman and Wllhlogton Star
Ne". columnlat Mary McGrory. 

., Frank Shieea and ~ ~ fIT .... f":t I 

Brown * Tin * RH * •• 

One unsigned memo, dated 
Aug. 16, 11171, dlllClllled a game 
plan "to acrew our political 
enemies." 

The memo suggested that 
pressure could be applied ~here **********************************} 

stop testimony to the Senate 
Watergate committee for the 
third day, a former Nixon re
election official gave the un
folding story a surprise turn by 
pleading guilty to conspiring to 
obstruct justice. 

Frederick C. laRue, a clllL'le 
associate of former Ally. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell . appeared in 
federal court and said although 
he recommended against the 
Watergate break-in he joined in 
the cover-up "at least by ac
quiescence. " 

LaRue waived his right to a 
grand jury indictment and 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
conspiracy to obstruct justice, 
which carries a maxlmwn pen
alty of five years in prison and a 
fine 0($10,000. 

Dean, the presidential lawyer 
who was discharged April 30, 

was questioned in detail by Re
publican Sen. Edward J. Gur
ney of Florida about a meeting 
with Nixon Sept. 15, when indic
tments of the Watergate se~"eIl 
were handed ~T1. 

Dean pr d 
Gurney also pressed Dean 

about the $4.850 campaign funds 
Dean used to finance his wed
ding and boneymoon last 
October and brought out there 
was only SI,62S12 III Dean's ac
count when he replaced the 
money with a check. 

Dean said he didn't consider 
using the funds embeulement 
since "I was quite prepared to 
make the money whole at any 
time" and said his bank pre
viously had honored overdrafts 

Asked why he didn't use 
credit cards, Dean replied . "As 

mywj{ewell~ , (try to use 
my credit cards as infrequently 
as possible because 1 don't like 
to live on credil." 

He aid Nixon's chief of staff 
H R (Bob ) Haldeman and d0-
mestic adviser John D. Ehrlich
man were at the Sept . 15 meet
. with the President. 
~an said Haldeman, who 
had frequent contact with Ni~on 
and whom Dean and others 
reported to, made notes, had a 
good memory and was accurate 
with details. 

" ThlS was the hottest issue 
that 'as going on in the cam
paign," Dean added, "I can't 
believe that the fact thai we 
were going to cootain this rnat
ter would totally escape the 
President's atlention and it was 
to me a confirmation and a com
pliment to me thai I had done 
!hi ." 
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Merit system 

needs revision 
A proposed regent merit jay and job classification plan 

will meet its fate today, an hopefully the Board of Regen
ts will see fit to adopt the suggestions of various labor 
unions and revise the system. , 

Throughout the last two weeks the plan has been bandied 
around , revisions have been suggested and once rival 
unions have joined forces to battle for necessary changes 
in the proposed system, one of which includes the concept 
of collective bargaining. 

With all the events of the past weeks, a restating of the 
proP9sed system and all suggested alterations may place 
the situation in perspective. The original system 
establishes minimum, intermediate and maximum pay 
steps for 25 pay grades (job categories), It also sets up a 5 
per cent differential between each pay grade and a 2.5. per 
cent differential between each pay grade's salary steps . 

Union activity has centered around two organizations 
that have formed a coalition to obtain joint goals. The 
unions, the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) and the University of 
Iowa Employees Association (UlEA) are asking for the 
following : 

- Uniformity of pay ranges for the same job 
classification at all five regents institutions . 

-Adding a cost of living adjustment to the pay plan . 
-Additional pay for night workers . 
-Creating a " longevity plan" with pay increases for 

five , 10, 15 and 20 years of service. 
-Full payment by the employer of all health , life and 

disability insurance premiums for workers and dependen
ts . 

-A maximum of three steps between minimum and 
maximum rates of pay within each pay range . 

Another union, Staff Employees Collective Organization 
(SECO) , is asking for more money for food service 
em ployees , a night differential pay for custodians and 
others , and constant review and upgrading of positions. 

All the demands of these nonacademic empl9yees and 
their labor unions are necessary to a strong pay and job 
classification plan , rather than a plan that allows the 
regents institutions to escape cheaply and easily. And 
probably the two most important proposed revisions 'are 
the es tablishment of collective bargaining and a 
cost-of-living raise. 

The 5 per cent salary step increase requested by AFSC
ME-UIEA is easy to defend wherr reviewing the present 
state of the economy: the consumer price index based on 
price changes in the last three months is at 9.2 per cent ; 
meat prices have risen to their highest level in 22 years ; 
and the nation is suffering its worst outbreak of inflation in 
more than 20 years . 

And if one looks at specific costs experienced by an 
" average American family ," a 5 per cent cost-of-living 
increase is further justified . For ex-ample , it costs $30 ,000 
to finance a child through age 18, and $11,000 a year for the II 
same family to live "comfortably ", as determined by the ~ 
Departm ent of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Although the 3 per cent legislative hike for public 
em ployees coupled with a 2.5 per cent salary step increase 
achieves the union goal, the following years will not offer 
the same state hike and the salary increase will return to 
its proposed figure . 

The union request for a cost-of-living raise must be adop
ted . 

The establishment of recognized collective bargaining 
units is also a necessity for a successful merit plan as the 
num ber of em ployees and the size of the uni versity becom e 
too large for unilateral bargaining . And the regents do 
have the legal authority to enter into such negotiations as 
the result of the "Blackhawk" decision; a decision that 
ga ve the regents authority to enter into collective 
bargaining with an Amalgamated Meatcutters Local at 
the University of Northern Iowa . 

The merit plan is once again before the public. It con
tains problems that can be remedied through the 
suggested revisions, as well as the unsolvable problems 
that are inherent in any pay plan . Let's hope the regents 
swallow, the errors of those who proposed the system, and 
act in the best interests of the people who help make this 
university run . 

Lewis D'Vorkin 
Stu Cross 

~ 
fi®\!willffi 

UIEA 

~ ___ e_ AFSCME 

THE RETURN OF THE ARGENTINE MESSIAH 

Congress 'busts budget' 
Editors Note: The following article Is 
reprinted by permission of Human Events 
magazine. 

In the wake of President Nixon's 
promise in his speech on the economy last 
week to veto any new inflationary 
measures passed by Congress, many 
economic observers are hoping the Senate 
will turn down the radical new 
minimum-wage biII sponsored by Sens. 
Harrison A. Williams Jr. (D.-N.J.) and 
Jacob Javits (R .- N.Y. ). The 
Williams-Javits measure, S1861 , which 
was expected last week to get a favorable 
report in the Senate Labor Subcommittee, 
is virtually identical to the measure spon
sored by Rep. John Dent (D.-Pa.), which 
passed the House two weeks ago. 

Supported by liberal Democrats and 
union lobbyists, the House-passed measure 
provided, as does the Williams legislation 
in the Senate, for an immediate jump in 
the minimum-wage rate for most coveted 
workers from $1.60 to $2 per hour-a 25 per 
cent hike-plus a further increase to $2.20 
per hour a year later. In addition, the bill, 
which came out of the liberal-dominated 
House Education and Labor Committee, 
had these other effects : 

-It extended coverage to approximately 
6 million workers who had never before 
been affected by the artificial wage floor, 
including 5 million federal, state and local 
employes and 935,000 maids in private 
homes. The maids ' minimum would be set 
at an initial $1.80 per hour and raised in 
two annual steps to $2.20. 

-It raised the present $1.30 minimum 
wage for farm workers to the $2.20 level set 
for all covered workers. This would be 
accomplished over a three-year period. 

Sucb a bill, according to a Labor Depart
ment study, will cost the retail industry 
alone in excess of $1 billion yearly, 
Moreover, it flies in tbe face of studies by 
dozens of economists from liberals like 
Paul Samuelson to conservatives such as 
Yale B.ozen showing tbat employment, 
particularly for black teenagers, is sig
nificantly reduced by minimum-wage 
increases. 

While the liberal measure, officially 

known as the Fair Labor Standards Act 
Amendments of ' 1973, was sent to the 
Senate by an overwhelming margin of 287 
to 130, the key vote came on a much closer 
218-to-l99 tally. 

This was the vote on a Republican sub
stitute measure, sponsored by Rep . John 
N. Erlenbom (R.-I1I.!. Though not as 
outrageously profligate as the committee's 
measure. the Erlenborn substitute still 
provided a hefty increase in mandatory 
wages. Indeed, one lawmaker. Rep. Earl 
F. Landgrebe (H.-Ind.) , cast his vote 
against the Erlenbom proposal on the 
grounds that it was too liberal. 

In their minority report, the Republicans 
noted that numerous studies have linked 
increases in the minimum wage with 
rising unemployment among young per
sons . The American Association of 
Presidents of Independent Colleges and 
Universities, for instance, has stated that 
an-Increase such as the one provided by the 
House-passed Dent bill would result in the 
curtailment of employment of student 
youths in every category of college 
operations. • 

So close was the margin on the Erlen
born substitute that a switch of just 10 
votes would have reversed the outcome. 
Yet 38 GOP lawmakers, mostly such 
liberals and moderates as Reps. Paul N. 
McCloskey (Calif.), Gilbert Gude (Md.) 
and John Heinz III (Pa. J. defected to the 
Democrats, paving the way for one of the 
Administration's worst defeats in the bat
tle against inflation 

"to legislate increases ranging from 12.5 
per cent to 25 per cent immediately and up 
to 37.5 per cent in one year." 

"In the same vein," the Republicans 
said in their minority report, "it Is 
apparent that the additional costs 
represented by the increase in the 
minimum wage will be passed on to the 
consumer. 

"For example, according to the Depart
ment of Labor, 567,000 workers in the retail 
industry are currently paid the $1.60 per 
hour federal minimum. An increase of 20 
cents per hour would cost $423 million 
annually, an increase to $2.00 per hour 
would cost $850 million annually and an 
increase 10 $2.20 per hour would cost $1 .274 
billion annually. These costs in an industry 
marked by a large number of marginal 
businesses would be passed on to the con
sumer." 

The GOP lawmakers noted: moteover, 
that such rapid increases in the minimum 
wage could have disastrous effects on our 
trade balance, which for years has been 
adversely affected by lower wage rates in 
foreign countries. Also especially hard-hit 
by the liberal measure would be the 
agricultural industry , for which an 
aggregate increase of 69.2 per cent is 
slated, and the ' labor-intensive health 
industry. Yet it is high costs in precisely 
these areas that already have the public 
screaming. 

Once the dikes were broken wilh the loss 
of the Erlenborn substitute, however, 
reality seemed to count for nothing. By an 

Despite the narrow defeat of the Erlen- overwhelming margin, the liberal-backed 
born amendment, the loss opened the Dent bill was sent to the Senate where it is 
floodgates for a tide of liberal proposals. In expected to pass with equal facility, 
a series of votes the, House approved the . despite an inflationary condition so bad 
various wage increases and extended that it induced President Nixon to impose a 
coverage to maids and governmental very questionable price freeze on the coun-
employes. try once again. 

Given the present condition of the U.S. 
economy, the House-passed bill seems out 
of proportion to all reality. Noting that 
Congress had recently given approval to 
the Cost of Living Council's guideline of 5.5 
per cent annually for wage increases, the 
Republicans pointed out that il was absurd 

Only by a Presidential veto, it seems, is 
there any chance of sparing the nation 's 
economy, already plagued by a shaky 
monetary system, from the further 
deterioration and possible collapse that 
such radical new minimum-wage 
legislation could bring about. 
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coalition 
Editors Note: 1be following Equal 
Time column Is a joint contribution 01 
University 01 Iowa Employees 
Association (UIEAI and American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCMEI. 

The drive for real employee rights 
will reach the end of the beginning 
today. The Regents will approve some 
sort of revised pay plan. The revised 
plan is complete. UI managers know 
what it is. The Regents know what It is. 
But Wayne Richey at the Board office is 
again refusing to release the plan so 
that we, the employees, will not know 
what is happening until it is almost too 
late to respond. Employee protest at 
the .pay plan hearing won these 
changes. However, much more is yel to 
be done to overtum the high-handed 
and arbitrary actions which typify the 
Regents attitude toward employees. 

What is important is that the struggle 
, for a contract will continue. The 
possibility of a contract has seemed far, 
far aW,ay to most people-so far away 
that few VI employees have really 
grasped the importance of one . A con
tract will mean that we will negotiate 
our job descriptions, our pay grades, 
our work 'rules , our grievance 
procedure, our fringe benefits. This will 
mean job descriptions which really 
relate to what we do. This means pay 
grades which we feel are adequate, 
This means a definite set of rules and 
regulations which can easily be 
appealed through a workable and fair 
grievance procedure. This means 
university payment of insurance 
premiums. It means, in short, that we 
will determine Ihe terms of our 
employment. 

The question is how we get from here 
to there. It will not be easy. The 
UIEA-AFSCME coalition is the start. 
We will not get a contract unless there 
is a strong, organized and dynamic 
organization pushing for one, The 
Friday pay plan hearing made it clear 
that the fate of employees at UI and at 
the other universtities depends on one 
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factor alone: POWER. For years and 
years we have not had power. Friday 
made it clear that now we do have 
power . We have power because 
employees have joined together in 
unions. Employee protest is no longer a 
one-shot thing. It is now a permanent 
thing. And it is no longer a purely 
negative thing. The UIEA-AFSCME 
coalition is pushing for positive alter
natives. 

Employees must now dare to think in 
terms of writing their own terms of 
employment. Even a few weeks ago it 
seemed enough to complain and say 
that we did )lOt like this or that. In the 
last week, this has all changed. Now we 
must tell the Regents what we want. 
There is one way to do this, the union 
way . We all want specific things. We all 
have different problems and needs. But 
all these differences come together in 
the fact that we want a contract. We 
musl present our demands in an 
organlzed manner. This means that 
we need groups which really do 
represent the employees. The 
UlEA-AFSCME coalition is that 
group. It is the only group which can do 
this and which is willing to do this. 

National leadership "lacking" 
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All the talk of collective bargaining and 
a contract is nol a pipe-dream. It can be 
done. It has been done in hundreds and 
hundreds of other piaces by employees 
who slarted out just as we have. What 
they did was to band together in 
unions. What they did was to decide 
thaI they really wanted a contract, 
really wanted one, so bad that they 
were willing to do what was necessary 
to get that contract. 

Sen. Harold Hughes said Monday that 
there is a lack of national leadership at 
this time. This is a sentiment that has 
been voiced by many and felt by many 
more. 

But even more than national leader
ship, we need a new national Image In 
the office of the Presidency. 

Average American citizens need the 
comfort of having a figure siUing in the 
oval office at which they can look to for 
gUidance, and a person who they 
inherently feel that they can trust. 

Hughes said that this leadership 
problem does not extend into the 
legislative branch, saying that they are 
working harder now than ever before. 

But no matter how hard or how much 
work is done by Congress, it will never 
convey the same feeling as trusted 
leadership in the Presidency. The 
citizenry cannot look to the legislative 
branch for this feeling of security like. 
they can to the image portrayed by 8 
President. 

We have not been able to feel close to 
the President since the days of 
Eisenhower and Kennedy. Eisenhower 
portrayed the father image and the 
American peof)le felt that here was a 
man that could be trusted. 

The fact that he was not particularly 
sparkling as a President was not as 
important as the image of well-being 
that he conveyed. 

Kennedy never had the chance to 
show a good or bad administration, But 
in my own mind, he will always be 
remembered as a great President 
because of the feeling he instilled in the 
people. 
~e made those short years as our 

President a time of gaiety and confiden
ce In ourselves and our country. The 
best way to delcrlbe theae days has 
been said over and over with the 
descriptive saying, ' "the days of 
Camelot." 

With the loss of Kennedy and the 

emergence of Johnson, Camelot gave 
way to dixie, and Casal Concerts were 
replaced by hoe-downs, 

When Johnson ~ from the scene 
we were blessed with far from a bub
bling personality in the presence of 
Mllhous Nixon. 

But there is one thtng even sadder 
than what we've had occupying the 
White House the last few years. There 
is no one politician around today who 
would appear to be the type of person, 
who might once again reinstate this 
mood, that we so desperately need. 

The list of possible heir apparent's 
reads like who's who in continued 
mediocrity. 

On the Republican side we rind 
Vice-President Agnew, who is about as 
exciting as watching a caterpillar turn 
Into a butterfly. 

He is followed cloeely by John Con
nally, who is little more than a stray 
calf from the L8J ranch in Texas. 

Lets not forget about Sen. ~ercy, 

whose only drawback is thaI he has only 
limited G.O.P. support and darkho~se 
candidate may be Howard 
"Watergate" Baker. The problem with 
him is that I don't think anyone could 
love him more than himself. 

On the Democratic side we.find first 
and foremost Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
who can go only as far as his speech
writers. 

After Kennedy the Democratic 
aspirants become unclear and uncer
tain, but its a sure guess that as you go 
down the line the same glaring 
inadequacies will be present. 

If r Seem to be referring to these men 
only in jest, its because the men 
available to sit in the White House 
cannot be considered in any other vein, 

Until we can come up with someone 
who can once again bring us out or the 
wilderness of distrust and back into the 
realm of "Camelot," we will be iackmg 
far more than national leadership, 
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What is neCessary depends primarily 
on how strong we are. The stronger we 
are, the easier it will be to get the c0n

tract. Strength here is measured in 
more than numbers It is measured in 
terms of determination and unity. If we 
are banded tOlether on what we want 
and are really determined to get it, we 
will win. 

It is up to each of us to make thll 
decision. It Is an individual decision end 
a group decision. It Is a decision whidl 
we have to talk about and then aet 
on--a8 a group. A contract is OUR. 1be 
future is ours. 
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'Blood assurance' planned 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

NewsEcitGr 

A proposal designed to 
increase the nwnber of volun· 
teer blood donors within the 
University of Iowa community 
has been presented to the 
University Hospitals advisory 
committee by staff members of 
the blood bank. 

If the proposal is accepted by 
committee members, it would 
provide University Hospitals 
with a blood assurance 
program ; the first in Iowa City. 

This program provides that if 

a person donates blood once 
yearly to the University 
Hospital blood bank. that per· 
son and members of his family 
would not have to pay the cost of 
any blood used in transfusions 
during that year if this type of 
medical aid is necessary. 

The advisory commlttee will 
be meeting in early July to 
discuss the proposal and 
possibly come to a decision. H 
members decide to adopt the 
program for University 
Hospitals, "it will be a sig· 
nificant change in policy." said 
Dr. John Koepke. blood bank 

medical director. 
The proposal is part of a large 

variety of suggestions made by 
blood bank staff members to 
increase the nwnber of persons 
willing to donate without 
payment. 

It is an attempt to move 
University Hospitals toward the 
goal established by a national 
oganizatjon of blood bankers to 
achieve 100 per cent volunteer 
blood donations by the year 
1975, Koepke said. 

Koepke noted that especially 
in a university community 
many people donate blood ror 

the payment they receive. 
" It is hard to make people feel 

it is their dui)' to give blood 
free." he said. adding that 
volunteer donations are a~ 
ted practice in Europe. "This is 
one move to that end." 

But Koepke said the proposal. 
which currently applies to UI 
raculty, staff and students. is 
still in the discussion stage. 

The proposal is open to sub
stantial changes. including the 
size of the conununity to which 
this program ,,1IUId apply. 

system. Koepke said. 
The proposed blood assur8JlC(! 

program also provides incen
tive for persons to donate, 
Koepke said. nOOng that only 3-4 
per cent of people in the 
United Stales give blood. 

And University Hospitals has 
more need for blood than many 
others, he said. because of the 
many patienl.s referred to the 
hospital to receive their 
specialized operation 
techniques. 

Ex-POW conunits suicide 
University Hospitals blood 

bank staff members would like 
to see the program expanded to 
the entire Iowa City com· 
munity. including Veterans 
Administration and Mercy 
Hospitals . 

Koepke explained University 
Hospitals uses &-10 times the 
amount oC blood required by 
Mercy Hospital. and performs 
2S-lO.000 transfusions a year. 

Other methods of'increasing 
the number of donors currenUy 
being discussed by blood bank 
officials include several types of 
"replacement programs." 
These programs ","'OUId ofrer 
free blood ror transfusions if the 
patient agrees to get persons to 
donate the equivalent amount or 
blood used in IUs operation. 

Rough necked 

. COMMERCE CITY, Colo. 
(AP ) - A young Marine 
charged with collaborating with 
the enemy while in a North Viet· 
nam prison camp shot himself 
to death Wednesday. police 
said. 

Marine Sgt. Abel Larry 
Kavanaugh, 24. who returned 
home less than 60 dayS a~o, died 
of one bullet from a .~iber 
handgun, Police Sgt. Jack Bald· 
win said. The bullet entered the 
left temple. 

A member of the United Farm Workers Union 
is subdued by a sheriff's deputy after he was 
involved in a scuffle with a member of the 
Teamsters Union in CoacheUe. Calif., on Tues
day . The UFWU and the Teamsters have been 

engaged in an increasingly bitter dispute over 
which union will represent local grape workers. 
Tuesday. a judge ordered members of both 
unions to remain 60 reet away from each other 
along UFWU picket lines. AP Wirephoto 

Kavanaugh was the second 
former POW to take his own life 
since returning horne. Air Force 
Capt. Edward Allen Brudno 
died of an overdose of bar· 
bituates June 3 in Harrison, 
N.Y. 

Kavanaugh was one of eight 

City revises parking fines 
Fines for overtime parking 

tickets were lowered for some 
people Wednesday by the Iowa 
City Council , which removed the 
city penalty for late payment of 
fines . 

But after Sunday. many 
parking violators could find 
themselves paying fines much 
higher than those presently 
assessed . 

During a special meeting 
Wednesday the council passed 
an ordinance to keep collection 
of parking meter fines under 
city control. 

Without the ordinance the Fine 
control would have been tran· 
sFerred to the Johnson County 
Clerk of District Court when a 
new state law goes into eFfect 
Sunday. 

The city staFf had earlier 
urged the council to raise the 
fine from the present $1 to $2. 
But Mayor C.L. (TIm) Brandt 
decided, with the council, to 
"leave it as it is, and if we find 
the enforcement i~ causing 

problems we can raise it" later. 
That would have left the fine 

at $1 with an automatic increase 
to $2 if the fine wasn't paid 
within 24 hours after the ticket 
was issued-tl\e present 
schedule. 

City Finance Director Joseph 
Pugh recommended that the 
late·payment penalty be drop· 
ped. however. calling it "unen· 
Forcible ." The council acted on 
Pugh's recommendation. 

But overtime parkers could 
find themselves paying fines at 
a level of about $7, and perhaps 
as high as $10, under the new 
system. 

IF violators don't pay their 
tickets within 10 days they will 
get a second notice from the 
city. That notice will inform 
them that if they don't pay the 
fine by a speciFied date, the 
parking charge will be Filed in 
the new judicial magistrate 
court system. 

Fines for parking violations 
wiII be set by the magistrates, 

and city officials have generally 
said they expect the new Fine to 
be aboutS7. 

Even more vexing to 
motorists could be the 
requirement that they appear in 
court for the tickets r<lther than 
pay the charge by mail. as the 
city now allows. 

Soybean and cotton seed 

export ba~ned in attempt 

to bring down food prices 
With each and bowl 
a Colgate coupon 
lets you play an extra game free! 

W~SlUNG1()N ~ M)\ - 'the 
Nixon administration imposed 
an immediate embargo on the 
export of soybeans and cotton· 
se~d and their products Wed
nesday in an effort to increase 
the supply of feed grains and 
bring down the cost of Food. 

At a news conference. Secre
tary of Commerce Frederick 
Dent said the department will 
announce Monday the quan· 
tities of soybeans and cotton· 
seeds that will be available for 
future shipment overseas. 

The decision is important be· 
cause soybeans and their prod· 
ucts are used widely in Feed for 
animals. 

The rationing of exports of 
these items will remain in effect 
after this year's harvest. Dent 
said. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz said. "This is drastic ac· 
tion. It was not taken lightly. " 

But he said that he could not 
stand by and see domestic meat 
supplies being imperiled 
because the price of feed grain 
is making production unprofi· 
table. 

John T. Dunlop, director of 
the Cost of Living Council , said 
the move was necessary be· 
cause the administration want
ed to "put, first the dinner table 
of the American consumer." 

In other ~nomic develop
ments Wednesday : 

- The Cosl! of Living Council 
applied ceiling prices on the 
sale of commodity Futures mao 
turing from July 4 to the end of 
the GO·day price Freeze In Au· 
gust. 

.:-Arthur F. Burns. chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board. 
urged swiFt curtailment of the 
Freeze. He proposed to a con· 
gressional committee a tax on 
automobile borsepower and 
governmental Impoundlng of 

certain corporate earnings. 
- The government·s index of , 

leading economic indicators in· 
creased by 1.5 per ~ent last 
month. That came after a de· 
cline in April that was inter· 
preted as showing the economy 
was beginning to cool off. 

At the news conference regar· 
ding commodities. Dent said 
that ships being loaded at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday could continue to be 
loaded. and these shipments are 
not subject to embargo. 

He said that! if there is any 
substantial increase in export 
demand for corn, it may be 
necessary to slap export con· 
trois on that commodity. 

The administration has asked 

You 'II frnd coupons good for free 
bowling on specially marked 
packages of Colgate's Cold Power 
detergent, Palmolive Liquid and Ajax 
All Purpose Cleaner. 

Just take the coupons to your 
partiCipating bowling 
center and have a 
bowl on Colgate . . 

Congress for broader authority bA'ng coupons good ~om 9 AM to 5 PM Not...od for IeIgue play •• "7I.~ I.". _ eo. 
to control exports but the em· IOWA CITY 
bargo was imposed under exist· 
ing legal authority. 
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Former POWs charged with aid· 
ing and conspiring with the 
enemy while held at a prison 
camp called the Plantation near 
Hanoi. Col. Theodore W. Guy. of 
Tucson, Ariz., the senior POW 
officer in the camp, filed 
charges against the eight 
enlisted men. 

The young sergeant had de
clined for the most part to talk 
with newsmen since returning 
to his home town March 30. In a 

rare interview. he said of the 
charges: .. ) 'm not guilty of any 
of them. I didn't do any of those 
things." 

Kavanaugh had requested a 
discbarge From the Marine Cor· 
ps " Cor personal reasons. I wish 
to find a job and go to night 
school." But he was scheduled 
to return to Camp Pendleton. 
Calif .. Friday to be reassigned 
hy the Marines at the end of a 
6O-day convalescent leave. 

In addition. University 
Hospitals serve many persons 
outside Iowa City. and ruture 
expansion oC the program may 
provide tbat other com· 
munities supply donated blood 
to UI ho pitals. he said. 

The State Pathology Society 
is rormulating plans for a 
similar program for Iowa. If 
and when this state program 
goes into effect , the planned 
University Hospitals program 
will be "meshed into" the 

Also, doctors are par. 
ticipating in educational 
programs to learn wben tran· 
srusions are not absolutely 
necessary, or when transfusions 
can be limIted, to cut down on 
the amount of blood used. 

OPEN DAilY 10-10; SUN. 11-6 MON., TUES. 
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i---------------it---------------~----------------I ORLON BOOTIES II CRACKER JACKS I SOAP BUBBLIS 
I Reg. 48c-July 1,2,3 , II Reg. 2SC-July 1,2,3 I 
I II I 

Reg. 2ac-July 1,2,3 

I II I 
I ', 28e I II lIe f .)r l 
I I I II ; " I 
t Assorted colors Ii 3 pak of Cracker I' I I 

I in sizes 9-1 1 II Jack with prizes I 
I I I 

Hours of playful 
fun . Save! 

I Hosiery Dept. II Candy Dept. I Toy Dept. 
L _______________ ~, _______________ ~~ _______________ ~ 

~----------------I~--------------i ~--------------, 
ALARM CLOCK II BOBBY PINS TRAINING I 

Reg. 2.97-July 1,2,3 II Reg. S4c-July 1,2,3 PANTS I 
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'I 28e 18e t II I 

Easy Read Dial with II 350 ct. in decorator Sizes 2-6 in 4 I 
hand wind control II plastic container assorted colors I 

II I 
Jewelry Dept. II Hairgoods Dept. Infants Dept. I 

~-_--__ ----_----J~---------------~1---------------1 ~·---------------1r---------------,~---------------
PAPER 1'OWELS I GUL. LITE 31n lOlL 

Reg. 36c-July 1,2,3 
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white Northern Towels 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Reg. 33c-July 1,2,3 

1 quart can of 
charcoal starter. 

LIMITTWO 

Reg. 36c-July 1,2,3 

30z. can of oil 
for the f ix it man 

Party Goods Dept. J I Patio Dept. I Hardware Dept. 

---------------- ~---------------~--------------~r---------------'r---------------~r----------------
Gin WRAPS ALUMINUM .01L NIGHT LIGH1' 

Reg. 28c-July 1,2,3 Reg. S7C-July 1,2,3 Reg. 61c-July 1,2,3 

lae 38e 38e 
Assorted designs and 75 sq. ft. of foil 71/2 standard light 

patterns for all occaSions compare and save! for safety, save K mart ! 

Greeting Card Dept. Party Goods Dept. • Electric Dept. 

~ __ --__ --_-__ ---Jl----------------,---------------. r--~------------,·---------------,~---------------i 
DUST PANS II CLOTHES PINS HOT DOG I 

II & I Reg. 46c-July 1,2,3 

Assorted Colors 
of hooded dust pans 

II Reg. 71c-July 1,2,3 I 
II .... " DRINK I 
II 43e I 
II 23e I II I 
II 60 count I II Reg. 49c-July 1,2,3 I I spring closure h Relax back a! our I 

. Housewares Dept. II Housewares Dept. I K mart Grill t 
~ _______________ ~L _______________ J~---------------. 

COUPONS MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASES 
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Roger McGuinn 

Byrds, Moog, Dylan sounds synthesize 
By LEMUEL GENOVESE 
Special to the DaUy Iowan 
What with everyone and their 

pet raccoon recording solo 
albums these days it's nice to 
know that once in a while 
someone takes the time to make 
one not only worth listening to 
but also worth buying. 

Such is that case with the 
latest McGuinn effort, "Roger 
McGuinn" (KC 31946) . Where 
else can you hear everything 
from the original Byrds to Mr. 
Dylan and Moog work worthy of 
Keith Emerson? 

As the leader oC one of the 
most versatile and longlasting 
bands of the mid-Sixties 
McGuinn culls some tunes 
co-written with Jacques Levy 
that he no doubt woulp have Celt 
uncomfortable with In a group 
recording. "Time Cube" is a 
good example. picking up some 
traces of roads traveled before 
he expands from the "Notorious 

Byrd Brothers" album song 
"Space Odyssey" and with only 
a banjo and his Moog he weaves 
a tale of almost cosmic charm. 

His roots are undeniably set 
in foik music and for the blues 
enthusiasts there is "Hanoi 
Hanna" with both his vaunted 
Rickenboacker 12-string and an 
acoustic 12-string the song for 
Viet Vets carries itself without 
the usual drum-bass-etc. 
backup expected. There is a 
trace of what someone would 
think to be a mandolin in it, but 
it 's McGuinn playing high down 
the neck, stylistically ahead of 
his imitators. 

The hijacker's lament "Bag 
Full of Money" has Buddy 
Emmons on pedal steel guitar 
and I could swear someone was 
cooking some refried Burritos 
on the range. So why does the 
man stick the Jimmy Joyce 
Children ' s Choir on a 
semi-gospel song like "Stone"? 

I can see Jon Landau of 
" Rolling Stone" taking con
siderable relish in attacking 
this track, but there is such a 
faint and saving trace of blues 
in it I'll bet even the kids didn 't 
notice and that drum 
work ... well it's one of those 
relief numbers, the kind that 
keeps a guy from getting too 
swelled a head. "Well, don't ask 
me Martha, I thought he was 
one of them derned Hippies. " 

"My New Woman" celebrates 
his new realtionship and hey, 
didn't Roger say at the time 
they wrote "Eight Miles High" 
the only tapes they had around 
were Ravi Shankar and 
Coltrane? 

The reunion album of the 
original five Byrds on the 
Asylum label was criticized for 
its lack of continuity and the 
fact it was squeezed in between 
Chris Hillman's work with 
Manassas and Roger 's work 

with Battin, White & Guerin 
went by unnoticed . That 
criticism is gone with "My New 
Woman." 

Charles Lloyd's saxophone 
work doesn't detract from the 
highly developed interplay bet
ween Crosby & Co. doing 
jazz-scat harmony work and the 
involved guitar action. There is 
an obvious amount of calculated 
exuberance in this work and it 
alone is worth the price of the 
album if you liked their album 
"Fifth D. " "Lost My Drivin ' 
Wheel " is a trifle too long and 
the lyrics for the race between 

two 747 pilots is not up to his 
usual standard in "Draggin' . " 

Although in "Draggin' " the 
motif starts like the "Lear Jet 
Song" and the oohs make the 
Beach Boys' Sound return in a 
new atmosphere for 
background harmony. Since 
Paul Simon and even thOse 
Rolling Stones are doing 
Reggae material these days, 
McGuinn tries it and succeeds 
first time out. This is a song 
written for live audiences so 
don't be surprised at hearing 
"M'Linda" in concert. 

The whaling song "Heave 

Away" with Spanky McFarlane 
and David Crosby joining in 
practically lifts you back to the 
1840's and it's good enough to 
make the like of Fairport Con
vention turn Kelly Green with 
envy. "Water Is Wide" has such 
good interplay between 
12-string and pedal steel guitar 
that at times it's hard to discern 
one from the other. 

If "America" was the sum
mer album for 1972, and if 
enough people this work a listen, ' 
perhaps " Roger McGuinn" 
could be the summer album for 
1973. 

County council on wOlllen 

to reconnnend progralllS 

'Angels' go into high gear By CLARA OLESON 
On June 19, approximately 

sixty women met in Iowa City 
and formed the Johnson County 
Council on the Status of Women. 
As a local division of the Iowa 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, it will have the same 
goals on the lceal level as the 
state statutory committee. 

-To disseminate information 
relating to women and develop 
other educational programs. 

-To provide assistance to 
organized efforts by com
munities, organizations , 
associations and other groups 

Co-{)rdinating Committee will 
be meeting at least monthly and 
all members of the Council are 
welcome to attend . . 

OAKLAND, Calif. AP-The 
Hell 's Angels have kicked into 
high gear. 

They are reported to have 
handled millions of dollars in 
narcotics, executed snitches 
and secured police favors by 
trading guns and explOSives. 
Authorities say the Angels 
deSignate "hit men," issue them 
weapons from club armories 
and order them to kill informers 
and others. -

"They have no destiny in life 
except getting loaded on drugs 
and selling them to keep from 
going to work." former Angels 
Vice President George "Baby 
Huey" Wethern, a police infor
mant. said in an exclusive writ
teI,1 interview. "Now it seems 
they don't draw the line on what 
they' lI do to accomplish this ." 

On Halloween Day, 1972. a 
grim picture materialized. 

Three Angels were arrested 
in the slayings of two bikers 
whose rotting corpses were 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

excavated from Wethern's ran
ch, a reputed Hell's Angels 
burying ground near Ukiah, 
Calif. Authorities say death con
tracts were put out on the 
Wethern family after he agreed 
to testify about the club's 
criminal activities. 

The Caifornia attorney 
general 's crime report has 
described the Angels as 
" becoming large scale 
organized crime operators." 

It also quoted U.S. Customs 
estimated that the 3OO-member 
California clan shipped more 
than $31 million in narcotics 
from the West Coast to the East 
Coast during one three-year 
period. 

In Oakland. high ranking 
Angels have faced trial in the 
murder of a Texas drug dealer 
found in the bathtub of a bur
ninghome. 

These events-together with 
the Wethern interview, and 
interviews with law enfor-

survival 

cement officials and current 
club members-portray a 
motorcycle gang charcterized 
by camaraderie and a code of 
ethics bearing the threat of 
death. 

The Angels have been cast as 
killers and thugs, anti-social 
folk heroes and matinee idols, 
patriots and racists. But certain 
aspects of their image never 
change-chain whipping 
toughness, unpredictability and 
frightening loyalty to their 
" colors ," or winged skull 
emblems worn on their 
sleeveless denim jackets. 

Weapons-stolen from 
armories and gun shops. or 
smuggled from abroad~ome 
to the Angels because they have 
a reputation for silence. "Hell 's 
Angels informants are damn 
few and far between," said one 
Oakland investigator. "Let's 
face it, they kill a guy for snit
ching." 

-To study the changing 
needs and problems of the 
women of this county and 
develop and recommend new 
programs and constructive 
action to local governmental 
bodies and private agencies. 

-To serve as a clearinghouse 
on programs and agencies 
operating to assist women. 

-To co-operate with govern
mental agencies to assist them 
in equalizing opportunities bet
ween men and women in 
employment and in expanding 
women 's rights and oppor
tunities. 

-To co-operate with public 
and private agencies in joint 
efforts to study and resolve 
problems relating to the status 
of women. 

by 'f.K. Ryall 

I THINK 11 SAFE 10 SAY IHA1 NEVER 
HAV~ MY PR05PEC15 FOR COPPIN(; THE 
IRIPl.t: CROWN ~eeN MORE REM:JTI: 

llae 

-tlJ?I.r 
by Walt Kelly 

wymen's 
, 

watch 

working toward the 
improvement of women's 
status. 

The membership of the Coun
cil is open to all persons who 
subscribe to the purpose of the 
Council and who contribute 
annual dues of $2.00. 

The governing body of the 
Council consists of a Co-or
dinating Committee, presently 
consisting of nine members ser
ving a one year term. The 

Current areas of interest of 
the Council include employment 
equity ; credit ; insurance; 
medical services ; day care; 
education <textbooks , girl's 
athle~ics , counseling. returnees 
to school ); Iowa Women 's 
Political Caucus (candidates. 
party representation, appoin
tees. legislative lobbying ; and 
contemporary roles for women. 

It is anticipated that the Coun
cil will actively co-operate with 
other community groups 
involved with women's issues as 
well as providing a framework 
for new groups of women to join 
in concerted study and action. 

Individuals wishing further 
information or joining the John
son County Council on the 
Status of Women should contact 
Elizabeth Diecke. 15 Forest 
Glen, 338-9876. 

Clara Oleson Is on the Co-Or
dinating Committee of the John
son County Council on the 
Status of Women. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

WELL, WE~COME AB:JARD HA5KER, 
TASKER, MIL~OUse AND FBlDBAUM, 
I(OLJNG MAN. E~Y flOUR WORK 
AND 1'LL SEE. YoU AT YO UR 
REnREMENf DINNER IN WB! 

Post Office Box 1523 East LanSing, Michigan 48823 

bob keith 

Looking For Non-alcoholic Beer? 
'Near Beer' 

A friend of mine told me about a brand of non-alcoholic 
beer called "near beer." II's reputed to look, taste, and smell 
very much like the real thing. I have some friends who tend 
towards alcoholism, and I would like to get them Interested In 
this subslltute if It's really as good as Is claimed. Can you tell 
me If there Is a local distributor for "near beer" or some 
equivalent product?-L.C. 

The first place we checked was John's Market Street 
Grocery, on the corner of Market and Gilbert. They recog
nized the name of this beverage and claimed to handle it, 
though we had some difficulty in finding it on the shelf. 
Apparantly, non-alcoholic beer isn't a big seller around this 
town. It is sold locally though, and if you're having trouble ' 
locating the product you should give John's Grocery a try. 

We learned that non-alcoholic beer, in addition to being 
conducive to sobriety, is also considerably lower in caloric 
content than its intoxicating counterpart. For most, that's 
probably an extra positive attribute of the product. On the 
negative side, we noted that "near beer" is 'nearly as expen
sive as the real brew. 

More Beer 
While we're on the subject, we had a letter not long ago 

from a reader who wanted to know why 12-packs were 
cheaper than 6-packs of beer. She was Inclined to suspect that 
perhaps the lower price might be due to the product being 
older. We made a few inquiries and came to the conclusion 

that it 's strictly a marketing phenonema. When you sell a 
product in quantity lots you spend less per unit for handling, 
it's easier to display, and you tend to sell more. The beer's the 
same vintage as you'll find when you purchase 6-packs, it's 
just cheaper. 

We were also asked if beer containers were coded in such a 
way that one might determine when the beer had been 
brewed. We were told that they were, but no one we spoke 
with was privy to the code. We'll keep that question in mind 
and let you know if we turn up any new information. 

Sky-diving 

We learned today that there's another sky-diving 
orgallizatlon In this area. There's a group called the Iowa 
Parachute Team that has their own plane and flies out of a 
private field about 10 miles southeast of town. The Team is a 
non-profit parachute club affiliated with the U.S. Parachute 
Association. 

They too'offer basic ground instructions for the novice jum
per. Their basic instruction fee is $35. That is the total cost for 
20 hours of ground school. Classes last from two to three 
weeks. During that time you should learn all you need to 
know to jump out of an airplane, including instructions on 
packing your own parachute. 

After you've been through the USPA instruction series or 
present your own credentials you can use their facilities for 
the usual rental fee. The equipment rental runs about '-1, 
unless you have your own. The trip up averages between '-1 
and $7. The trip down is free. 

If you're interested in the Iowa Parachute Team, you can 
call their president, Charles Freyermuth, at 338-9552. If you 
have trouble getting ahold of him you might call club mem
ber, Bill Crossett. He's spending a lot of time at home lately, 
something to do with an accident we hear. 

Knives 
In November of last year I ordered a set of knives. The 

order was in response to an ad on a Maxim's coffee container. 
My check for $4 has since been cashed, to the order of ADA, 
Inc., but the knives were never received. Can you tell me to 
whom I should write to complaln?-M.B. 

For starters you should try: Maxwell House Division of 
General Foods, 250 N. Street, White Plains, New York 10625. 
Without a copy of the original ad or more information, it's 
pretty hard to tell who took your money in return for the 
non-existent knives. There's a good chance that a subsidiary 
of Maxwell House is to blame, and they should certainly be 
able to tell you where to write. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything, but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival Une, DIlly Iowan, III Communlcatlona 
Bldg .. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Or call UI between 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Tueaday or Tburlday evenlDJ. Our number'lI m-azo. Be 
sure to live us your name and adelre ... If poIllble, IDclude 
your pbone Dumber and houri wben you can be reached. 

, 
IEPIlE5PIT!D POa NATIONAL ADVDTISING IV f ' 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc, 
3SO Lexil\Jfon Ave" Nnr York, N. Y. 10017 

TONITE at 8:30 P.M. 
The University Theatre 

Harold Plnttr's 

Old Times 
Tickets Available At 

IMU BOX OFFICE 
THE CHEESE HOUSE 

Master Charge accepted 
at the IMU BOI Office 

*EXCLUSIVE SCREENING* 
EMIlE dO ANTONIO'S 

lIILLHOUSE~ White Watergate 

is on catch up on 
the past. A special 

video show 

Now thru Sat. 
2, 4, 7, 9, P.M. 

Harvard Room, IMU $1.00 

Tickets available at the IMU 
Box Office Y2 hour before show. 

This lovely Centennial mug 

e 
d w 

i 
t 
h A Moscow Mule or 

A Love Bug 

SPORTSMEN'S 

The Friendliest 
PliCt in Town 

.. - 7 $ C . , 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE; 
~C~OSS 42 Sire's influence 12 His: Fr. • 
'-~.- - over others' 13 English satirist 

I American offspring 21 Fish-eating bird 
feminist « " ... upon- 23 Nautical word 

5 Youngest son of gold" 25 German 
10 Evenin~ wear 45 Moon plain philosopher 
14 Before ong 46 Roman weapons 26 Bowler's woe 
15 Last of anything 47 Ratify 27 Vainglory 
16 Hawaiian city SO Owen or Denny 28 Opponent 
17 English river 54 Sea hazard 29 Kind of bean 
18 Landed estate 55 Sultan's decree 30 Syringa state 
19 "The game 57 Kind of arch 31 Subtle - " 58 Cheeky look emanations 
20 In -- (at the 59 David of films 32 University 

utmost limit) 60 Afghanistan's officers 
22 Screen neighbor 34 River to the 

innovation 61 Renaissance Rhone 
of the 1920's family 37 Assaulting 

24 Happy look 62 "Whither thou 38 Unreasonably 
25 Symbol of suspicious 

saintliness 63 Pub accessory 40 Culture medium 
26 Miler's final 

DOWN 41 Year of T. R.'s 
effort inauguration 

29 Dolorous 
1 Abhor 43 Certain fugitive 

complaint 
33 Captured vessel 2 Cameo gemstone « Silvery 

34 Make a smooth 3 Custom 46 Breed of 
transition 4 Activate mosquito 

35 Word on a bill 5 Obligate 47 Qualified 
48 Feudal estates 

36 Glowing 6 With speed 49 Vex 
37 Kind of pitch 7 Haunts 50 Speak 
38 Prefix for medic 8 Self-assertive irrationally or psychology tendency 51 raj Mahallocus 
39 Cretan mountain 
40 Eniwetok, for I Abyss below 52 Limerick man 

one Hades 53 Notch 
41 U. S. naval 10 Once, once 56 - Piedras, 

strategist 11 Danger Puerto Rico 
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Meditation relaxes body ayontv 

On a sunny day, the lower level of City Park makes an attractive 
backdrop for this tree sculpture. Photo by Keith Gormezano. 

By PAUL LANAGHAN 
Feature Writer 

Several years ago if a student 
mentioned that he was studying 
Transcendental Meditation he 

• might have been met by a warm 
response from his freaky frien· 
ds, mild shock from his more 
conservative friends and con· 
siderable outrage from his nor· 
mal parents. 

Since that time, however, 
science has de·mystified 
meditation and now many of 
those who scorned it once 
are now practicing it. 

When Transcendental 
Meditation (or TM) first 
became known in the United 
States it was through the 
publicity a few celebrities 
received when they traveled to 
India to meet with the famous 
guru, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. 
After the initial exposure, the 
Maharishi decided that he 
should spread his teachings so 
that more people might share in 
the benefits. In 1965, Students 
International Meditation 
society began teaching TM on 
college campuses throughout 
the world. 

TM began to lose it's "weird" 
label when a Harvard 
physiologist showed in studies 
that in meditation the body goes 
into a "state of restful alertness 
whic h rejuvenates and nor· 
malizes the functioning of the 
nervous system." 

Many people still categorize 
meditation with other things of 

superficial si.milarities. Accor· 
ding to L,B. Shriver. 26, 613 
College. chainnan of the local 
meditation center. TM is not a 
religion or a religious practice. 
He says it is "an easily learned 
and practical technique of 
gaining deep relaxation on the 
level of the nervous system and 
expanding the conscious 
capacity of the mind." 

TM is only one of the courses 
that is offered by the meditation 
center in Iowa City and those 
throughout the country . 
Another course they teach is the 
Science of Creative Intelligen· 
ceo Shriver defines the science 
of creative intelligence as the 
knowledge of the nature, origin, 
range. growth and application 
of creative Intelligence. 

The Maharishi has incor· 
porated a university in Califor· 
nia for the teaching of SCI. 
Maharishi International 
University. In Iowa students 
can take courses prepared by 
the Maharishi through the 
Maharishi International 
Academy which is a subsidary 
of the Students International 
Meditation Society. 

College students have always 
been the largest group involved 
in meditation but with the 
expansion of the organization 
and scientific evidence more 
and more of the older 
generation are beginning to 
acknowledge the benefits that 
can be recei ved from TM. 

One group of recent converts 
to meditation is the U.S. Army. 

Hopkins' solo fails to cut it 
By DA V1D SITZ 
Feature Writer 

It probably started when the 
record companies formed or 
bought subsidiaries and inter· 
nal conflicts and greed split 
many a group of compatible 
musicians into soloist ; but with 
the rash of solo albums pouring 
out Nicky Hopkins' "The Tin 
Man Was A Dreamer" (Colum· 
bia KC 009) is really no sur· 
prise. 

Hookins ' voice WOUldn't-make it 
alone, unfortunately. Klaus 
Voormann's bass and Jim Gor· 
don's drumming produce an 
interesting combination. Bobby 
Keys, Jim Horn, and Jim Price 
make up the brass section, 
which like the guitars playa bit 
in the shadows. But Hopkins 
deserves the limelight and stan· 
ds out with what he does . . 

The album covers about half 

of the musical spectrum. Sur· 
prisingly there is no blues or 
jazz proper, but there is a subtle 
mixture , on the slower num· 
bers. of a taste of classical and 
ballad. Some of these cuts are a 
bit overly·orchestrated, but 
when the album moves, such as 
"Pigs Boogie" or "Speed On", 
it really moves. But unfor· 
tunately this happens only 
about half the time. 

All the numbers are Hopkins' 

originals, with Williams helping 
out on four of the cuts. The 
lyrical mood is somewhat 
idealistic at times but ( suppose 
Nicky can afford to be. 

It's probably an album that 
you could take or leave depen· 
ding on how much cash you 
have on hand. But Hopkins ver· 
satilily and talent will probably 
make up for any questions you 
might have about composition 
or production. 

Hopkins has done session 
work with everybody from the 
Beatles. to Quicksilver and 
currently the Stones. And as one 
would suspect he' s gathered 

Bluegrass hits Iowa City 
q~ite a list of musicians to help Bluegrass is slowly creeping 
him out, George Hamson into Iow<\ City. Ther~ 'as Earl 
(named George O'H~ra on the," Scruggs 'at the Fiefdliouse last 
album sleeve! and Mlck Tayl~r spring, Bluegrass Union has 
share the gu~tar chores. Th.elr been playing at Bart's and other 
w?rk , IS . mixed low beSide places and now another bar is 
Nicky s plano, but there are bringing in live bluegrass. 
some distinctive leads, The Monroe Doctrine a five 
especially from .G€orge's slide man bluegrass group w~s at the 
onthemore~ockmgnum~rs . C.O.D. Steam Laundry last 
~erry Wilhams adds hiS hand evening and will be back again 

With the vocals: thankfully. tonight pick in and strum min in 

Tuesday & Wednesday (July 3 & 4) 

The One The Only 
Doug Uarh' {2 The Hot Nutll 

Doug Clark & The Hot Nuts will 
jam through four sets of dance 
and comedy that will certainly 
make it Hot. 

Thursday (July 5) 
fatfillh {ir (~ TJSlU' 

• Lots of Strong Boogie 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday. (July 6, 7, 8) 
That'l right, Sunday I 

Rock {;; Roll Boogie Band 
Lighted performances that will certainly finish you 
off with lots of foot stomping, mind working, toe 
tapping music! 

Sunday (July 8) 
Everybody, we mean everybody age one thru 100 is 
welcome to come and bloat on pop and dance your 
guts out. If you're tired of Sitting at home or going to 
movies on Sunday, this Is your chance. (Not~: we 
can'lsellllquor) 7:30·11 :30 

IM~~odYAcN'J!~L 

the C.O.D.'s dance room. The 
five have homes in the moun· 
t ns, not the K~ntuckY Smokies 
but the Colorado .Rockies. They 
live in Ft. Collins and commute 
frequently to the Midwest for 
concerts on college campuses. 

The band is made up Qf a fid· 
die, guitar , bass guitar, marr
dolin, and a bass fiddle. They do 
traditional bluegrass along with 
pop tunes adapted to their own 

style. 
After their concert here l~st 

Februar , {he 'Milwaukee 
Journal" commented that the 
Monroe Doctrine scored a 
major triumph in their part of a 
show with the Everly Brothers. 
On that same concert an agent 
for the Everly Brothers said he 
thought they were a perfect 
combination for the nostalgiC 
country sounds of the Everlys. 

The 
81G 
WEEK 
Monday (July 2) 

Li'l liggy {tf1'h.e leu Revue 

you rocked with Dr. Bop 
& 

you'll roll with Li'l liggy 

and the leu. Play all 1950's. 

Plus 

The army is interested in the 
effects of TM on reduction fo 
drug use. Teachers have been 
invited to teach meditation on 
bases in the hope that it might 
reduce the serious drug 
problems plaguing the army. 
TM claims that once a person 
starts meditating he will no 
longer find fulfillment in drugs. 
One of the common reasons 
many people start meditating is 
because it is supposed to reduce 
some of the harmful habits we 
Americans so often depend 
upon. 

The rapid and unexpected 
growth of TM in the non·student 
community seems to have come 
about for two reasons. First , 
respectable scientifiC research 
has shown that TM seems to 
prod uce physiological. 

psychological and sociological 
unpro\'ements in the individual. 
Most people would be skeptical 
of something like meditation 
until they learn that many 
physicians and psychologists 
support it. 

The second reason is that the 
organizers knew that most 
people would accept the scien· 
tific proof so they capitalized 
upon this. Almost every presen· 
tation on TM or literature about 
it, will contain some factual 
evidence on the benefits of 
meditation . They try to 
disassociate thenselves from 
th ings like yoga. mysticism 
and religion and now ma~y 
people now regard meditation 
as a legitimate way of reducing 
tension and anxiety. 

3:30 I WI. I SIMplifier. A 
young debutante, suffering from 
kleptomania, becomes involved 
Ytith a shoplifting ring. 9 

7:00 HtiH Reddy. This sum· 
mer series opens v.ith Gramm), 
winner Reddy singing her hit , 
·'1 Am Womn," 7. 

8:00 CBS Report . "You" U 
Get Yours When You're 65 " 
probes the pilI ails of socia I 
security for 21 milUon elderly 
Americans. 2. 4,8 

8;30 Jist Jau. Sounds or 
Swing, an eight·piece group 
reviving the music of the '405 . 
12. 

9 ;00 CBS Reports. "Anatcmy 
of a News Story" has T jour· 
nalism examining itself. 2. 4. 8. 

Orll RoberU Special. Roy 

Rogers and Dale Evans join 
Roberts in an Independence 
Day celebration . 7 

10 30 The Court Jester. A buf· 
foo n is mistaken for the 
8SSaSSm of a t}Tanrucal kIng. 2. 

II . 00 Dotage CHler . Thils 
documutary takes a look It 12 
• 'ebraska commurut)' theatres 
Emphasis is placed on the types 
of people who organize and sup
port little theatre in their com· 
munities. 12. 

Itr.It •••• , ~ 
Somebody Cares 

3S1-oUO 
C •• S.s eDIT •• 
MeB O ..... .e 11 A.III .·I".III. 

OPEN SHOW 

8'00 ifrtfffJ 9'15 
film in !U:4i Fixing streets suits woman 

FORT DODGE . Iowa 
(AP )-For Cindy Crouch. con· 
struction work is nothing new. 

Crouch, 21. of Marshalltown is 
currently employed as a street 
repairwoman by the Vajgrt 
Construction Co. of Mar· 
shalltown , in repairing and 
installing underground 
telephone lines throughout Fort 
Dodge. 

Employed fulltime for the 
summer with the construction 
firm , Crouch hopes to continue 
on the job with the company 
next fall and winter. 

Working at Cecil's Cafe in 
Marshalltown, Crouch said she 
wanted to try something dif· 
ferent. 

"I've always liked the out· 
doors and I figured I should 
work at something and in a 
place that I really enjoyed." 

Previously employed by 
Sesford's Construction Co. in 
LeGrand , Crouch found outside 
work and exposure to the con· 
struction job gave her the 
opportunity she needed to get a 
real interest in the construction 

line. 
"J knew some of the people 

that work in the company and J 
figured I had an outside chance 

at employment. When I heard 
that J had been hired. I was very 
surprised. I didn't figure they'd 
take a girl." 

Own an 
import? 

USED 
AUTO 
SALES 

Parts & Service 
for all Imported auto •• 

Fast, friendly, efficient ser
vice, Reasonable prices on 
parts and labor. Giye us a nil. 

Racebrook Imports @ 
1947 Sand Road 351"()150 

TONIGHT 
HE'S THE 6REATEST! 

~9~~1. i II '''2~' They took a vow-
till death do us part ... 

so pid the rival. 

JOAN 
HACKETT 
ROBERT 
KLEIN 

Krishna Shah's"RIVALS" 
1:40--3:34--5:28--7:27--9:26 

STARTS 

TONITE 

ROBER 
MO HE 
7~ 

dAMES 
BOND 
tAN FLEMING'S 

"UVE 
AND . 
LErD'E~, 

STARTS 

TONITE 
HELD & MOVED FOR A 2ND WEEK 

III..,. n. ,,",lit l1li •• ,..., ..... II ..... 
..... ..,..l ........... ...-........ -. 

EICII .... __ ~,...... ..... ·tn.I .......... FIIIrW 

-_ .. 
....... ta:a ... -ALII: 
IUDIM'· 

...... CfIIMI~ 

SIMIII 
WARD 

Hm.ER: THE LAST TEN am 
A&ii7o CELl ·IWIECI1.ENTO·GAIIJIJELE FERZETT1 

ERII:PIIR1EII .. OORIS JruHSTMAHN _ .. _ 
~_ ... ___ I=-"=-"I=-."-- I 
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TOlD Sawyer 

'Digest' clouds 'SaU?yer' 
By JEANNE ALLEN 

Feature Writer 

If you know that "Tom 
Sawyer" is produced by the 
Reader's Digest, you may go to 
the film expecting to see a little 
of Mark Twain's "Tom 
Sawyer" and some of the 
Reader's Digest. In fact,you see 
alot of the Reader's Digest. 

An advertisement of the film 
on television sports a nostalgic 
appeal, a return to the days 
when life was slower and people 
had a good time. Not the SO's this 
time, but all the way back to the 
19th century. The film itsell 
via the music celebrates 
boyhood and the Reader's 
Digest, well .. .it makes a certain 

amount of sense for the 
Reader's Digest to sponsor a 
Hollywood GP movie. 

Despite Celeste Holm and the 
"apple pie," there are a couple 
of moments in the film when 
particular images flash to the 
screen that co~e very deeply 
out of the first time you read 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
or it was read to you: the raft, 
the cave, Injun Joe, the river
boat at night, the Mississippi , 
even Huck standing outside the 
window in the moonlight. 
Enough of these child memories 
come to life on the screen that 
you ""ish someone would make 
a film about "Tom Sawyer." I 
had not know how far inside us 

•• 
Mark Twain has managed to afternoon was a bit like walking 
get. . into Kurosawa's "Red Beard" 

A funny thing about Johnny ;ears ago. As solidly kid for 
Whitaker. I think I was lucky "~awyer " as it had been 
because I don't know the Japanese for "Red Beard." And 
television Johnny Whitaker so I that's who it's for. After seeing 
didn't come predisposed again- a 100year-old waiting in her seat 
st his little-boy-trying·to-be-a· tQ see "King of Marvin Gar
little-boy inanities. You may den 's last week, I'm not about to 
shrink from his little rough and 'lnock "Tom Sawyer." 
tumble grin but in despair of .. .. 
Hollywood you find yourself I[ you take your children, and 
remembering that Tom Sawyer i~ might be a good idea, a few 
was also quite a con man with a seemingly authentic moments 
broad streak of conventional of Twain will tide you over-like 
middle class America in his the instance when Injun Joe 
imagination. Maybe Johnny throws his knife at Tom in the 
Whitaker wasn't such a bad courtroom and the!) bursts out 
choice after all. the second story window and 

The kids seemed to like it. races away . The kids liked 
Seeing the film on Saturday that part, too. 

The Great AlDeriean ·Nove. 
I!. 

Roth romps around .~ases 
By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Editor 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
NOVEL. By Philip Roth. Holt, 
Rinehart. 382 Pages. $8.95. 

Philip Roth's latest book isn't 
at all what its hUe 'says it is. It 
is, however, a stunning comic 
tour de force. 

A dazzling melange of irony, 
satire and just plain nonsense, 
one ean only marvel that Roth 
was able to sustain his hu
morous rOll)p over so long a 
'distance without the fragile 
structure falling in on him at 
the midway mark. For the nar
rative line, if it can be ca lled 
that, is relatively Simple. It is, 
according to the sometime nar
rator aptly called Word Smith, 
that during the Depression and 
World War II years the Com
munists plotted to subvert De
mocracy by shaming the Amer-

iean national pastime, baseball. 

The team chosen for infiltration 
is called the Ruppert Mundys 
of, of course, the Patriot 
League. How the Commies go 
about securing their objective 
makes for one of the wildest 
shaggy dog stories in current 
fiction . 

Even better than the main 
narrative, however, are the nu
merous asides and digressions 
made by Roth as the reader 
wanders through his book. 

The prologue, in which Roth 
takes some healthy swings at 
"The Great American Novel" 
mystique, contains an excellent 
satire of the Ernest Heming
way style. One vignette espe
cially, which is set in a tele
graph office, sounds as if the 
dialogue were lifted from He
mingway's story, "The Kill-

ers," which Roth, of course, 
meant it to sound like. A read
er doesn't have to know the 
work of Hemingway, or Mel
ville, Hawthorne, Twain, James 
or Joyce, to enjoy this book, 
but it helps. 

Nor does it hurt to have 
knowledge of the ancient gods 
and goddesses, especially after 
reading the lineup of the 1943 
Ruppert Mundys. The team 
boasts such stalwarts as 
Frenchy Astarte at shortstop, 
John Baal at first base, Hoth
ead Ptah catching, and Roland 
Agni in centerfield. Symbol 
hunters will have a grand time. 

Written in the leisurely style 
which characterized many 18th 
century novels, it is only fitting 
that Roth should make a bow to 
the detailed interludes, a la 

Hepry Fielding, that fitted be
tween chapters in those books. 
And so he does. They are to be 
found at the head of each chap
ter and they are well done. 

And when Roth isn't funning 
his colleagues of the past and 
present? Well, he comes up 
with a lot of little gems of his 
own. Such as the burial of the 
Mundy manager where, "When 
the last prayers had been utter
ed ... each of the Mundy regu
lars stepped up to the grave, 
and with a bat handed him ... 
fungoed a high fly ball in the 
direction of the setting sun. 
Then a solitary bugle played 
'Take Me Out to the Ballgame 

'" 

Roth; who disappointed some 
with his "The Breast" and 
"Our Gang," hits a homer this 
time up. 

The World of TilDe Ine. 

Giant strides over men 
By STAN SWINTON 

Associated Press 

THE WORLD OF TIME INC. 
By Robert T. Elson. Atheneum. 
486 Pages. $10. 

Rarely in life do giants walk 
across the stage of a profession 
- government, art, journalism 
or another. The story of Time 
Inc. really is the story of Henry 
Luce, a giant. 

He was hated, greatly re
spected, sometimes admired 
and rarely loved. He was an 
authentic genius in his field -
a man whose intuitive genius 
produced Time, Life, Sports Il
lustrated and other magazines. 
Shabby books have been writ
ten about him by men who ill 
understood his motivations. 

This book is too detailed for 

the general reader but fascinat
ing to his colleagues. His tower
ing personality dominated his 
magazjn~s during'! his lifetime 
but never without dialogue with 
his editors before decisions. His 
was a probing mind, always 
questioning, always wondering 
whether he had isolated himself 
from his staff and his readers. 

He never pretended to ob jec
tivity. He felt the United States 
needed guidance. He was an in
~llectual aristrocrat but he 
was more than that. This re
viewer had the chance to see 
him often for nearly four years 
when his wife, Mrs. Clare 
Boothe Luce, was ambassador 
to Rome. 

He cared - and with that in
tellectual dedication which was 

his hallmark he felt that those 
who did not' share his feelings 
were wrong. But he heard 
them. And honored men like 
Theodore White, who broke 
with him over China, respected 
him . Luce, in the days when I 
knew him, disagreed with me 
on almost everything. I was a 
young AP bureau chief yet he 
listened to me and his mind 
was the hair shirt that his in
tellectual opponents needed. 

This is not a book for the 
general reader. Even as utterly 
candid as an authorized volume 
about a corporation can be -
and none has been more candid 
than this or the predecessor 
volume - too many pages 
must be given to names of indi
viduals and decisions now ir-

relevant. 
Nor does this book give you 

the picture of Luce as a human 
- not the press lord but the 
warm and human man who 
should have used a hearing aid 
but instead asked you to say it 
again. The man who, when 
Mrs. Luce was busy at the em
bassy the night the new In
doneSian ambassador present
ed his credentials, stood in for 
her as Ii journalist and not as 
ambassador. 

His first question to the new 
ambassador was: "Why in the 
'World do you think Western 
New Guinea should be In
donesian?" 

It crea ted a tea-pot crisis in 
diplomacy but it gave you a 
picture of the man 's probing 
mind. 

Law requires draft registration 
WASHINGTON 

(AP)-A1though the draft is 
ending, registering with Selec
tive Service still is reqUired for 
18-year-olds but an increasing 
number are failing to sign up. 

Just how many men are not 
registering was not known by 
Selective Service Director 
Byron V. Pepitone. But, he said, 
"we know it's higher than last 
year ." Then the nationwide 
average was put at between 9 
and 12 per cent, and was as high 
as 20 per cent in Chicago. 

An Associated Press spot 
check of state draft directors 
showed that for this year the 
percentages of nonregistrants 
ranged from a reported zero in 
Minnesota to 30 per cent in 
Illinois. In Kentucky, 6 per cent 
of the eligible young men were 
reported not having registered, 
and North Carolina's figure was 
put at 25 to 30 per cent. 

Pepitone said the failure to 
register stems mainly from the 
mistaken belief that the draft 
law expires June 30. But the 
only portion of the law expiring 
is one sentence that gives the 
president the authority to draft 
men. 

The law setting up the draft 

trivia . 
From what book was the 

television show "I Remem· 
ber Mama" adapted. 

Remember in the per
sonals. 

machinery remains on the 
books and requires eligible 
young men to continue to 
register. 

"Most of the 18-year-olds are 
saying they thought the draft 
was over so they didn't have to 
register," said the Illinois state 
draft director, Capt. Thomas 
Hornada. "Some say they 
thought that, when they 
registered to vote, they 

automaticaUy registered for the 
draft at the same time. We're 
getting all kinds of crazy 
ideas." 

The most widespread failure 
to register was found in the 
West and New England, with 
the best compliance in the Mid· 
west, despite Illinois. There was 
more neglect in urban thah in 
rural areas, Pepitone said. 

"It's unfortunate the men are 

not registering," because they 
are violationg the law, he told a 
reporter. 

In an effort to reverse the 
figures, his headquarters is 
gearing up a nationwide 
~~1icity campaign, expected to 
start next month. Pepitone 
plans to use such devices as 
posters in schools and radio and 
tyspots. 
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Grandma's 
3·Piece 

Chicken Dinner 
Reg. 51 4t 

e3 pi.c.s of chicken 

emashed potatoll & gravy 
ecole Ilaw 
e2 bllcults . Thurs., June 28th 

OHLY 

Grandma's Fried Chicken : . 
Hwy 1 Wilt Helt to Shahy'l 

Thursday, June 28 
EVENTS 

THESES-First deposit of thesis due in the Graduate College. 
ECKANKAR-The Eckankar Campus Society is sponsoring an 

. informal talk entitled "The Heavenly Realms of Eckankar" at 8 
p.m. in the IMU Hoover Room. It is free to all interested persons. 

UNIFIED FAMILY-There will be a lecture today at 1 p.m. in 
the IMU Rim Room on "Principles of Creation" sponsored by 
Unified Family. 
FINE ARTS 

REPERTORY THEATRE-Harold Pinter's "Old Times" will be 
presented at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 

FRENCH FILM-Truffaut's "Stolen Kisses" will be shown at 7 
and9p.m., IMUIllinoisRoom. 
BARS 

MOODY BLUE-Tea'and Sympathy 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY-The Monroe Doctrine 
THE MILL-Blue Grass Union 
THE SANCTUARY-Ernie Oakleaf 

Friday, June 29 
EVENTS 

UNIFIED FAMILY-There will be a lecture today at I p.m. in 
the IMU Rim Room on "Principles of Creation" sponsored by 
Unified Family. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE-The Iowa City Bridge Club wil play at 
7:30 p.m. at the Hugh Smith residence, 314 Court Street Place. 

CONCERT-A concert by the All-State Music Camp will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

CONFERENCE-A conference on "The Location of Public 
Facilities" will be held at 10 a.m. in the IMU Lucas·Dodge Room. 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY THEATRE-"The Lion in Winter" by James Gold
man will be presented at8 :30 p.m., University Theatre. 

MUSIC FILMS-A night with Mamoulian Jeannete MacDonald 
and Maurice Chevalier in the 1932 classic. "Love Me Tonight" plus 
Randolph Scott and Dorothy Lamour in "High, Wide and Hand· 
some." 7 p.m. , IMU Illinois Room. • 
BARS 

THE SANCTUARY-Ahlberg and McLaughlin 
THE MILL-Freeman and Lange 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY -Hound dog Band 
MOODY BLUE-Tea and Sympathy 

Saturday, June 30 
FINE ARTS 

REPERTORY THEATRE-Two performances today : "Under 

OPEN DAILY 1 .. 11; SUNDAY 11'" 

Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas at 5 p.m. and "The Entertainer" by 
John Osborne at 8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 

RECITALS-The School of Music presents Davi~ Wright, 
clarinet, and Norma Cross, piano, in recital at 3 p.m., Harper Hall, 
At 6: 30 p.m. in Harper Hall Erich Lear. violin, and Carolyn 
Bridger, piano, will perform in recital. 

MUSIC FI~eanette MacDonald and Maurice Chevalier in 
"Love Me Tonight" plus Randolph Scott and Dorothy Lamour in 
"High, Wide and Handsome," 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

CHILDREN'S FILMS-for adults too : "The Magic Horse," an 
animation classic from Russia , and "Disney Milestones in 
Animation. " Showings at 1 and 3 :30 p.m. In the IMU IllillOls Room. 
Free Popcorn. 

BARS 
THE SANCTUARY-Bill Davidson 
THE MILL-The Midwestern Contemporary Boogie Ensemble 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY-Hounddog Band 
MOODY BLUE-Tea and Sympathy 

Sunda'y, July 1 

FINE ARTS 
RECITALS-The School of Music presents Richard Johnson. 

bass-baritone, and Ruth McDonald, piano, in recital at 3 p.m. in 
Harper Hall . At 8 p.m. in Harper Hall a recital will be given by John 
Laughton, clarinet, and Richard Zimdars. Piano. 

MUSIC FILMS-"Love Me Tonight" and "High, Wide and Hand· 
some" will be shown at 7 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room. 

Monday, July 2 

SPIRITUALITY-Ruhani Satsang, Science of Spirituality. will 
meet Monday, July 2 at 7:30 p.m., IMU Wisconsin Room. Visitors 
are welcome. 

FRENCH FILM-Jacque Rivette's "Paris Belongs to Us" will be 
shown at 7 and 9 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 
BARS 

THE SANCTUARY-Poetry Reading 
THE MILL-Rosenbaum and Murphy 
MOODY BLU&.-Ziggy and Zoo 

Tuesday, July 3 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY THEATRE-"Old Times" by Harold Pinter will 

be presented at 8:30 p.m. in University Theatre. 
FRENCH FILM-Jacque Rivette's "Paris Belongs to Us" will be 

shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room. 

THUR •• FRI •• SAT. 
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FOLD·A WAY OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

6x5x4-Web Chair, Reg. 4.76 " 

6x5x4-Web Rocker, Reg. 6.96 

7x16-Web Chaise Lounge, Reg. 8.44 

Aluminum Folding Chair, Reg, 3.38 

Aluminum Folding Chaise, Reg. 6.96 

Folding Bed and Mattress, Reg. 13.44 

Floral Chaise Pads, Reg. 2.97 

Cot Pads, Reg, 5,96 

. Pair of Patio Torches, Reg. 3.66 

1 gallon Torch Fuel, Reg. 1.48 

I r. 
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Reg. 9.88, Folding Bed 

" 

Reg. 8.44, Chair 

Reg. 15,66, Chaise 

Reg. 2.17, Child's Chair 

Reg. 1.47, Chair Pad 

" 

Reg . 8.66, Metal Folding Table 

24" Hooded Folding Grill, Reg. 12.68 

24" Folding Grill, Reg. 6,96 

18" Table Top Grill, Reg. 2.17 

18" Hang up Grill, Reg. 3.17 

WHI LI QUANTITI.S WT 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., IOWA CITY 
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· . Overcomes cancer surgery 
-

Littler back on 
By80BDYER 
Sports Editor 

It's been almost two years since Gene 
Littler had a malignant growth removed 
from under his left shoulder . 

But this week Littler took another step in 
trying to prove he's made it all th~ way 
back. 

Littler fired a 7-under par 65 Monday to 
finish in a second place tie with J .e . Snead 
in the Amana VIP Golf tournament. 

The Amana showing, along with a fourth 
place finish In last week's AmerleBII Golf 
Classic in Akron, Ohio, Is perhaps 
indication that the 42-year-old LaJolia, 
Cam., resident Is again ready to put his 
name among golfing's elite. 

day at Firestone. Other than that my put
ting has been pretty bad. " 

.. But I've been coming close to winning a 
couple of times and that makes me feel 
real good," continued Littler. 

The 1!IIi! U .:s. open champion, Littler has 
24 tour victories to his credit. Included in 
those victories are three straight Tour
nament of ChampiOns' wins in 1~56-57 . 

Littler Is one of a VOwing nlimber of 
touring professionals usillg tile cODtrover
sial grapblte sbafts. He ues them OD bll 
one, three and four woods, but said he pi ..... 
ned to try the IrOllS also. 

"The shafts improve my distance ten 
ya.rds and make up for any yardage I 
mIght have lost because of the 
operation," said Littler. 

beam 
lighter shaft and heavier head you get 
more torque. resulting in greater distan-
ce." 

"] think they are an asset to me, but even 
more to the average golfer. In theory the 
ball is supposed to go straighter. The only 
drawback right now is the higher cost. ., 

Known as 'Gene the Machine' (or his 
preciSion shot making, Littler has a unique 
hobby. He collects cars. 

"I once had four Rolls Royce's but now 
I've only got two," added Littler. 
"Tinkering around with automobiles is the 
way I relax away from the tour." 

LUtler limits ~lf to %3 or %4 tour
naments a year and says be'll coatillue to 
play goU as loag as he can be competitive. 
By competitive Utller meBIIs wirullng, 

Contemplation 

After his operation, Littler made his first 
appearance in last year's rained-out 
Amana tournament. 

., I' ve come a long way since a year ago, " 
Littler said. "Right now I'm playing about 
as well as can be expected at this point. 
I've been putting poorly except (or Salur· 

"It tQOk me about a month to get used to 
the graphite shafts," continued Littler. ". 
had to change my rhythm. They weigh 
about an ounce less overall but are an oun
ce heavier in the club head. With the 

'" wouldn't hang around If I didn 't think 
r could win," said the game californian. "I 
enjoy golf and am just grateful J can play. 
After the operation I feel fortunate just to 
be out here," 

Gene Littler and caddy Roy Bash take one last look from the tee 
before deciding on what club to use. Photo by Kathie Grissom 

. .. 
Out in the country 

Hiking, camping, fishing or hunting are 
all grea t experiences. Moving out in the 
fresh air, taking in all the scenery is great
you 're still miSSing something. 

Did you spot that dew covered web along 
the trail? The early morning sun seems to 
capture the brilliance of every droplet. 
"It's beautiful, ] wish I had a camera right 
now," you say. Well , you should. 

Most people tend to miss the little things 
outdoors. and these small unseen hap
penings can be the most intriguing Qr 
memorable. A camera can be your eyes 
and capture these moments to savor 
forever. 

The 3Smm Single-lens reflex (SLR) and 
126 cartridge cameras are probably the 
most versatile the outdoorsman can find. 
The SLR lends itself to an almost endless 
assortment of extra lenses and attachmen
ts for every possible situll.Cion. Usually 
coming equipped with a 50 or SSmm lens 
for "normal" shots, it can accommodate 
wide angle lenses for panoramic scenery, 
macro lenses for close-ups of plants and 
insects, and telephoto lenses for zooming 
in on your fishing partner or wildlife. An 
SLR is no small investment, but it will last 

with Bruee Morrison Outdoor Writer 

'Capturing' wildlife 

a lifetime if treated with respect. 
Seeking the proper camera is more or 

less personal preference. but there are cer
tain things to consider. ' 

Should it have a built·in exposure meter? 
What about shutter speeds, lens 
accessories, ect. ? 

First consider the exposure meter. Most 
SLR's come with built-in metering 
systems, but are a little more expensive 
than ones without. Some regard it as an 
asser in that it eliminates carrying around 
a meter. The built-in meters are usually 
visible on the viewing screen , or 
automatically set aperture or shutter 
speed (or both) for correct exposure. 

Shutter speeds usually range from one 
second to 1-500 second, or one second to 
\-1000 second. Most cameras have bulb or , 
time-exposure settings. or both, Shutter 
speeds higher than 1-500 second are not 
necessary for the majority of photographic 
situations and are a selling point only if 
you want to capture extremely fast action 
such as a pheasant bursting from cdver. If 
you are going to be taking pictures in dim 
light, shutter speeds of I second or 1% 

second are desirable. 

When selecting the camera, check the 
standard lenses' range of aperture. Many 
.SLR's can be bought with faster lenses at a 
higher price. This would lend it to more 
extreme circumstances and make your 
camera more versatile. 

After the purchase comes investigation 
on your own part into lists of accessory len
ses almost too long to mention. The use and 
different characteristics of film must be 
explored. The possibilities are fantastic . 

The 35mm and 126 cartridge are by no 
means the only cameras available to you 
for photographing nature. There are sim
ple fixed , zone focusing. or fully adjustable 
non -interchangeable lens cameras , 
rangefinder cameras, twin-lens reflex 
cameras, and many other types of 
cameras of a larger format and diversity. 
But the SLR seems to be the most flexible 
ofthe lot . 

Ohce you have become acquainted with 
your new friend , a whole new world of 
sights are opened up to you and the 
memories of these do not just become 
fleeting moments but a recorded record 
for everyone to enjoy. 

Quack! Quack! 
A pair of wild Mallards caught feeding by u e of a 

telephoto lens Is one exa mple of the joys of wildlife 
phologra phy, Photo by Bruce Morri on 
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Truffaut's 

STOLEN KISSES 
also Truffaut's 1958 short 

Les Mi ton 
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FRONT END., 
ALIGNMENT 
Our , . perU win H I c..lIr. e.m· 
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10m. e. " Wllh . ir. PerU ,.Ir. " 

From student to manager Ic=n .. ded= . =Co~upo~neJ[~Pire:,::IJU~'Y3---r~ 
.:r BRAKE f'~~~:~:· 

Get 'em gang 
UtUe league manager Dave GusiaflOn give. 

.... playen a pep talk before one of tllelr recent 
gamel. The Unlvenlty of Iowa dental junior from 
Del Moines h .. managed the team to a 7-% record. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

By GREG LUND 
A sst. Sports Editor 

When summer rolls around 
most students are beating the 
bush for jobs-not doing 
something for nothing. But one 
University of Iowa student has a 
job that gives him nothing 
except the satisfaction of 
working with youngsters and 
maybe winning a few baseball 
games. 

Dave Gustafson, a junior in 
pre-dentistry, is the manager or 
the Iowa · City Little League's 
Oakland A's, a job that pays 
nothing in the monetary sense. 

Gustafson manages 11 nine
and ten-year-olds in their quest 
for a championship of the 
American League and a spot in 
the city world series. 

Dave had planned to be an 
assistant manger this summer 
but when his cousin, the original 
manager, was transferred out 
of Iowa City, he stepped in and 
took the top job. 

Since then the A's have won 

seven games and lost only two 
under his tutelage and are 
currently in second place In the 
American League. 

"The kids are really fan
tastic," says Gustafson. "They 
really have a good lime 
playing." 

According to Gustafson 
everybody gets to play 
sometime during the game, 
even if It necessitates changing 
positions. 

Little league has chBllged 
from a leisurely learning 
process into a 'pressure cooker' 
atmosphere as the pareats have 
lelt the sta,lItds and jumped Into 
the dugout trying to replace the 
manager. The end result of 
such activity Is the eliminatlon 
of a youngster's zeal for the 
game, 

"Some of the managers have 
had trouble with the parents," 
said Gustafson, "but I've been 
lucky and haven't had any 
trouble." 

Iowa City league rules differ 
from some as there are no bases 

on balls iSSUed. so a player must 
either hit the ball or strike out. 

The city funds the summer 
league program which at the 
present time is in a sad finan
cial state. $6,000 worth of unifor
ms were in Kelly 's Cleaners 
when that establishment burned 
down last January. This season 
the players are attired in new 
T-shirts and caps supplied by 
the city. 

Coaching a team of beginning 
ball players Is not without Its 
~Ical moments. Ourlng one 
game Gustafson looked out In 
the outfield only to find two of 
bls fielders silting down. 

Gustafson is assisted by Craig 
Poock, a VI jW1ior. The two of 
them are among the few 
university students manging 
teams, although the entire 
umpire corps is made up of 
students. 

Gustafson says the program 
is looking for people every year 
to help. It must be rewarding as 
Dave will take the field again 
next year. 

'Strangemoves'leadsAngels 
ANAHEIM, calif. CAP) -

Following innumerable earth
quakes, residents of the South· 
ern California area thought they 
were immune to shocks. 

They received another unex
pected jolt on Wednesday when 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
california Angels each headed 
their major league baseball di
visions. 

The Angels led the American 
League in 1962 at the All-Star 
break and were ahead in 1970 on 
May 15. Otherwise, they had 
been relegated to also-ran 
spots. 

Harry Dalton took over as 
general manager last season 
after World Series successes at 
Baltimore. For this season, he 
hired Bobby Winkles, the ex
collegiate coach as manager. 
Bobby had moved to the pros 
from Arizona State as a coach in 
1972. I 

Some call him Dr. Strange
moves, but no one can deny that 
Winkles brought the Angels into 

a top spot in a division where 
one game can make the dif
ference between first and four
th. 

Dalton thinks the success on 
the field can be directly attrib
uted to balance on the ball club. 
The hustle he attributes to 
Winkles , the man he named to 
succeed veteran major league 
player and minor league man
ager Del Rice. Winkles never 
played in the majors nor man
aged in the minors. 

"Winkles is the one who de
rives from the players what 
they'll give him," Dalton said. 

They have given a lot, and 
some who give weren't with the 
Angels a year ago. 

Bill Singer came to the Angels 
in the trade with the Dodgers 
last winter and has become the 
American League club's best 
pitcher with an 11-3 record 
going into Wednesday night's 
game against the Chicago White 
Sox. 

Vada Pinson, long a star of 

the Cincinnati Reds, has shown 
his National League strength 
during this Angels' drive with 
hits in 17 of the last 19 games 
and 25 for 71 times at the plate. 
During that span he has had five 
doubles, two triples and four 
home runs with 14 runs batted 
in. 

Winkles thought at the start of 
the season that he would have a 
ball club which would turn 
one-run advantages into vic
tories. That strategy was 
changed with the loss of Bobby 
Valentine, also an ex-Dodger 
who broke his leg running into 
the wall in center field . Now 
Winkles looks for runs in clus
ters. 

Veteran Ken Berry has ' hit 
successfully 2S times in 80 times 
at bat and pinch hit specialist 
Winston Llenashas8 for 20. 

Dalton has also brought Rich
ie Scheinblum from Cincinnati 
and Mike Epstein (rom Texas to 
improve the batting attack. 
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211 E. IURUNGTON 

Iowa City, Iowa 3S8-M68 
0,. DMIy I a.M., ...... 'til , """; 
T ..... Fri. '115:31 lit. 111 3 
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~portscript~ 
Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP ) - Jimmy Connors, 
America's top hope for the men's singles title at Wimbledon, 
advanced to the third round Wednesday, as did top-seeded 
Ilie Nastase of Romania and young Bjorn Borg of Sweden. 

Half tilDe trouble for NFL 
NEW YORK lAP) - When it 

comes to causing major in· 
juries, there's no difference be
tween artificial turf and the real 
thing, National Football League 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
said Wednesday . The real 
problem may lie, among other 
places, at the sidelines and at 

cause, incidence and severity. 
Major injuries Clver those in 
which a player missed two or 
more games. 

\ 
ame activities. 

And on the sidelines, each 
team will be responsible for 
keeping its buffer zone clear of 
all its own personnel and play
ers, as well as cameramen and 
others, when the ball is In play, 
and will be subject to fines if it 
fails to do so. 

In women 's action. top-ranked Margaret Court of Australia 
and 18-year-old Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. scored 
straight-set victories. . halftimes. 

The report said there was no 
difference between artificial 
turf and natural grass in major 
injuries but that artificial turf 
!!ad a poorer safety record in 
minor injuries. 

Connors beat Britain's David Lloyd 6-4, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2 before a 
throng of 16,000 at center court. 

Borg, 17, scored a 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 victory over Belgium's 
Patrick Hombergen. 

Nastase, the strong favorite in the depleted rield , beat Ivan 
Molina of Colombia 6-2.7-9.7-5.6-1. 

The !lbsence of 70 male stars involved in the boycott by the 
Association of Tennis Professionals couldn't keep the fans 
away. More than 2B,OOO-the biggest crowd yet this week
passed through the gates. 

The ATP boycott thrust Connors, 20-year-old left-hander 
from Belleville. Ill., into the NO. 5 seeding position. by far the 
highest among the Americans. 

Mrs. Court seeking her second Grand Slam. defeated fel
low-Australian Karen Kranticke 6-2, 6-3. Mrs. Court had a 
bye in the first round. . 

Miss Evert, ranked fourth . romped past Judith Gohn of 
Romania 6'(). 6-1. 

Pat Bostrom of Seattle. playing at Wimbledon for the first 
time, made a brave showing against hard-hitting Virginia 
Wade, Britain's No. 1 woman player and the sixth seed, but 
was finally beaten 7-5.6-2. 

Spitter 
NEW y6RK (AP) -Doesheordoe~n 'the? 
The New York Yankees are taking steps to find out whether 

or not Cleveland pitching star Gaylord Perry uses a foreign 
substance on the ball. 

The next time Perry takes the mound against the Yan
kees-a meeting which is scheduled for Friday night at Yankee 
Sladium-a special closed-circuit camera will be watching his 
every move. 

The Yankees plan to have this candid camera ignore other 
aspects of the game and instead stay with Perry, in an effort to 
see whether or not he doctors up the ball. as has been frequen· 
tly alleged. Many of the Yankee players were particularly 
annoyed following Perry's 4-2 victory over New York Monday 
in Cleveland. 

The camera will be equipped with slow-motion and stop-ac
tion to help the Yankees in their research. Two sound men will 
also be employed. and they will comment on Perry's actions 

'while the camera watches. 
The Yankees have also asked the American League to have a 

representative at the game to observe Perry. 

Schaefer 500 
MOUNT POCONO. Pa. (AP) - Dick Simon, a balding Salt 

Lake City businessman who holds championship trophies in 
both sky and parachute jumping. was the top qualifier Wed· 
nesday as a field of 33 starters was completed. for the Schaefer 
SOO-mile auto race. 

Simon, 39. became the 245th driver to post a four.lap quali· 
fying speed of more than 180 miles per hour. Only eight did it 
last year. Simon's average, in a Travellodge Eagle, was 
180.054 m.p.h. 

The starters. from Peter Revson 's pole·winning speed of 
190.648 m.p.h. to 176.730 for last placer Mel Kenyon. averaged a 
whopping 183.539 m.p.h. 

The field average for the Schaefer 500 last year was 177.338 
m.p.h. It was only 165.499 two years ago. 

Simon, father of eight children and a former official in the 
Mormon church, will start 28th in the field that will take the 
green flag at 1 p.m .. EDT. Sunday. 

Officials of the Pocono International Raceway announced 
that the payoff will be $374.650. including more than $74.000 in 
contingency and accessory money. 

Golf 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP )- Linda Frisch of Cedar Rapids 

whipped Anita Harsch of Burlington with a bogey-five on the 
second hole of a sudden death playoff to win medalist honors 
in the State Women's golf tournament Wednesday. 

Both players had posted a 159 after 36 holes. 
The two women will take a two-stroke advantage over Tina 

Mullert of Dubuque into Thursday's 18 holes at the Des 
Moines Golf and Country Club. 

Scrambling back to within three shots of the lead was six
time champion Corkey Nydle of Ottumwa. 

Wi'- ' .. a ...... 11 . 'ft 
.talicllng. ~~.~.: 

Not including Wednesday's games 

American League NadHIl wpe 
East East 
1\'. L. Pet. G.B. W. L. Pd. G.I. 

~ew York 41 31 .569 - Chicago 43 30 .589-
Baltimore 34 30 .531 3 MoaltUi as 33 .500 8~ 
Milwaukee 3i 33 .529 3 St. touts M at ,48t 7~ 
Boston 34 34 .500 5 PhlladeIphia 33 37 .471 8~ 
Detroit 33 37 .471 7 Pittsburgh 31 37 .451 9YJ 
Cleveland 26 45 .366 14~, New York 30 at ,455 9~ 

West WeM 
Callfornia 3832 .543 - LosADgeles 4821 .149 -
Chicago 36 31 .531 YJ Houston 4Z 3S .560 8~ 
Oakland 39 34 .~ ~ San FraIIelseo 42 3S .560. 8YJ 
Kansas City 4035 .533 YJ C1nelnDati J8 34 .528 8 
Minnesota 3832 .529 1 Atlanta 31 42 ,425 18~ 
Tens 23 43 .348 13 san Diego 23 51 .311 %5 

Wednuday'. g.mes 
Detroit 6 Milwaukee 3 (firsl game ) Chicago 6 Montreat I (first game) 
Cleveland at Boston (rain I Chicago 3 Montreal 3 (suspended 
Baltimore 4 New York 0 12th inning- darkness I 
Minnesota at Texas New York 7 Philadelphia 6 (first 
Kansas City at Oakland game I 
Chicago at Callrornla San FranCisco 6 Atlanta 5 

SI. Louis 15 Pittsburgh 4 
Houston 10 Cincinnati t 

Tband.y', pltcbers 

Cleveland (Bosman 2·71 at Boston 
(Pattin 7-91 

New York (McDowell 2·0) at 
Ballimore (Jefferson 1·01. N 

Milwaukee (Short 3·1) at Detroit 
(Lolich 7-81 . N 

Minnesota (Woodson 6·4) at Texas 
IBroberg 4·5/ , N 

Kansas City (Busby 4·') at 
Oakland f Blue 6·3), N ' 

Chicago IStone 2·3) at California 
IWrighU-9/ , N 

Philadelphia (Lonborg 5·6) at New 
York (McAndrew 3·5) 

Montreal (Renko 6·4) at Chicago 
I Pappas 4·51 

Los Angeles (Messersmith 7·6 and 
John 7-3) at AUanta INlekro 8·4 and 
Reed 4-9) 2. twl·nlghl 

St . I.ouis (Wise 9·3) at Pittsburgh 
(Ems 6·7), N 

San Diego (Kirby H) at Clncin· 
nati Wullett ?-tl ). N 

San Francisco I B.rr 5-7) .t 
Houston (Roberts 7·4). N 

The NFL Players Associ· 
ation, citing what it called in
creased and more severe in· 
juries, has asked for a morator
ium on the installation of arti· 
ficial turf. But Rozelle said 
there won't be one just yet, al
though he added that the study 
on the relationship of artificial 
turf and injuries will continue. 

It showed, however, that 
more injuries occur in the third 
quarter than during any other 
period of a game. And Rozelle 
said some serious injuries, such 
as the knee injury that knocked 
Baltimore's Bubba Smith out of 
the 1972 season, occur because 
people aren't staying out of the 
six·foot buffer zone along the 
sidelines. 

The misuse, non·use or alte
ration of equipment also con
tributed to injuries, the report 
said, and tighter supervision 
will be employed to combat this, 
Rozelle said. 

The study also showed that 
running backs and quarter
backs receive the most injuries 
and linemen suffer the fewest
although it noted that linemen 
can play with ·more injuries 
than the ball·handlers. 

Rozelle released a J'eport 
based upon a study by the Stan· 
ford Research Institute, nearly 
100 pages covering virtually ev· 
ery injury from 1969 through 
1972. The probe involved each 
kind of injury to determine its 

The third-quarter problem, he 
said, will be tackled by giving 
teams a few more minutes be
yond the usual 15-minute half· 
time break for more extensive 
warmups, similar to the preg· 

The annual owners meeting is Jimmy Connors, of Bellville, III., throws his match at Wimbledon yesterday. Connors won 
expected to end Thursday mor- racquet away in disgust after missing a'shotfrom match 6-4 ; 6-3; 5·7; 6-2. AP Wirephoto 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE •.. 
You (on 
Depend 
on Him! 

WALGREEN 

SHAMPOOS 
Condition i ng , with egg, creme 
rinse, coconut all, etc. 
Reg.67c 
16 oz. Bottle 

17 x9·lnch Cook Top 

FOLDAWAY 
PORTABLE BBQ 
REG.Sl.66 133 

Folds flat ; grate tokes 
charcoal or wood, 
easy to clean . 

39C 

GALLON 
FOAM JUG 

REG . $2.33 197 

With shoulder 
spout-keeps bever· 
ages hot ar cold. 

SEE THIS BUY! 
• S webs down, 8 across 
• l·inch tubular frame 

Wide multicolor 
webbing; legs won't 
dig lawn. SAVEl 

REG. $3.33 

ALGOMA 4-POI 
HAMMOCK/ 

LOUNGE 13" 
R.g. $15,99 
In avocado with 
white fringe plus 
removable pillow. 
Full 34x80". 

HAVE A FABULOUS 4TH!' 

Complete 3x5·Ft. 

With 
Flag 
Booklet 

Flag Outfit! 

RY THE FLAG 
THE FOURTH! 

RfG.Sl.99 2U 
Flog, 2·pc. 6' chromed 
pol., halyard, etc. 

GIANT 
SPARKLERS 

Pick of 120 
NO,10 

1.99 
Pack of 72 
, No,8 

.89 

ping. David Lloyd of Great Britain, during their singles 

THE FRIENDLY STORES WITH THE FABULOUS VALUES! 
LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY NEEDS? 

WE'LL BE OPEN FOR 
YOU ON THE 4TH! 

lOAM·6PM 
THESE SALE SPECIALS FOR 

THUR.! FRI.! 
SAT.! & SUN.! 

pharmacy phone 354·2670 

.... , 
DAK . couponworth40c! 

Glycerin , priced fOt BIG SAV' 
INGS! (limit 1 pclck) 

tow ard the purchase of • 

SALAMI CIGARETTES a car ton • 
only at Walgreens Void where restricted .... 

Good Unt il July 4th. For 2' + vrs. • 

PACKOF1216c 
Reg.3Sc 

Danish,.sozm. oked. ct 117 r ... _.ofml.couoon i.born.bvm.,..,ufoct..... : 
• .., : Warning: The Surgeon Gene,,1 HII D.lInniMd : 

: Thtt Cignna Smokilg Is Oqwous to Yu HtIIdr. • 

~ .. ~ .. ~~~ .... --~ ____ ~'l· •••••••••••• w •••••••••••••••• ~ 

• ••••• 
126 COLOR FILM 

(' WALGREEN C::lUPON 

limit ' Coupon Per Purcha~ 

9·inch fluff white. 
(Limit 1 pclck) 

32·Qt. Foam Chest 
WITH SERVING TRAY LID 

Desig ned for long 
hours of cool ing. Tray 
lid is reinforced for rio 
gidity. Fabulous buy. 
SAVE NOW I 

Sale Pricel 

'88e 

HAMM'S 
BEER $1 99 

12·pack cans 

"crjJ.,..n ... ell PCIrly 

'SUNTAN 
LOTION 

t.g. $1..9 97 c 
T an5 smooth, 
deep. 16-oz. 
~V_A.D.I. ,,·eL ......... 

Limit 3 

Insect Fogger 
Repellent Spray 
Backyard boon from 
Walgreen Laborator ies! 
KillS Insects up to 20 feet 
away. Compare our price! 

TWO 
GRE~T 
BUYSI 

Vlle.llon 
Size •. 

R.g, $1,26 
501. Can 

Cologne Scent 
RAPID. SHAVE 

2 ' 01. Triol 19c 

Refreshing MW crtQm, 
frogronc. of expenlive 
cologne. Palmolive. 

GlLLITTIILADiS 1 II 
9 TRAC II"or 10 ADJUSTABLE BAND . .. .......... , 

, 
Walgreen brand fOt prints, 
12-eltpasure film. (No timit). 

FAMILY SIZE 

BROWNIE 44C MIX With 
This 
Coupon 

59c Without 
Offer Expires Sunday This Coupon • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PUT YOUR 4TH ON FILM! 

Kodak 
Pocket 20 
Instamatic 

Camera $1988 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WALGREEN COUPON 
- ----~-

Walgreen Processin, 
COLOR SLIDES 

OR MOVIES 

• • • • • • • • • • Super 8 Kodachrome or • 
8mm, or 126 Kodachrome' 
or Ektachrome (2Q-exp,) • 
or 35mm (20·exp.) NO • 
LIMIT. This cou pon : 
must accompany order, • 

109 38 ..... . 35mm 

209 
EXPIRE S JULY 29. 197:1 ................ 

THE 4TH IS FUN AND GAME TIME! 

I tALL GLOVE IN 

7.99 iNEW RED COLORJ 
Frankl in 6!! 

Th. "CUNCH • .," 
16" SOmAU 

Super-Tough! 3 27 

Its saw-tooth sl ilch 
can really lake Ihe 
pounding you give III 

CRIB AGE 

Soy's size. Top grain 
IcoWhlde, full y leather 
li ned & leather laced. 

COMPlITI 
VOWYaAU SIT 
Outfit, Only 4t! 
Official s ize & wei ght 
vi nyl ball, 20·ft. net, 
pol es, and every th ing I 

BAND.AID brond 

BANDAGES 
S1.79 Value 119 

101 OF 100 
~ x3" 5heer or plaltic 
Great 81G wpplyl 

B~BY OIL ~& 
Reg. 59c 44C ~ .... 
1 pint bottle ~ •• 

laul fULL 1111 
ILI.PlNG lAG 

P,iud 1 ... 1 $699 
Warm 4·lb. fill, cot· 
ton'f tannel li ning I, 
heayy cover; lipper, 

SOLID STATE 
GOLFIALLS 
3 FOR S 1 

Chi Chi Rodriglltz boll 
will nOl cut, chip, CII 

""ile: on "Aristocrat." 

11" ESKIMO . 
IIEEZE.OX 

REG . 514.171 O!! 
3-1p"d fan tOt cDOl· 
ing brHles whert you 
wont thtm.1121007. 

] 

1 

1 
1 



Connors won 
IP Wirephoto 

NEEDS? 

mR 
IH! 
$FOR 

I. ! 
IN.! 
54·2670 

• -..... , 
North 40c : 
purchase of : 
rton • restricted .... 

~.tuT~i.. ... • • • ~. IHaIIl, : ......... 
I·····; 
?urcha.. : 

• • • 
~4Ci 
~Ithout • 
Coupon • ......... 
.1 
:essinc 
IDES 
IES 
orne or 
lachrome 
!a-exp.) 
.) NO 
pon 
order. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 10." 

Lilli 
lAG 

$6" 
, coI

ling & 
.lpP<lr. 

.. ATE 
IlLLS 
51 

;;;<J1l ball 
chip, Of! 

5 tocrot." 

-,\i 

: IMO 
• OX 
IOU 

fell cool
-tI", yrN 
:21007. 

I ' 

! 
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TRI'1 VIA 
MAMA'S BANK ACCOUNT 

by Kathryn Forbes 

EU ROPE CHARTER 
FLIGHT SPECIALS: 

Who Doe. It? Auto.ollile 
SEWING- Men 's, women's child· I I 
ren's clothing . 338·1749, mornings erv ce. FALL: Exceptional accom~oda. FURNISHED two rooms, shower, ( t ) 
and after 5 p.m. 7-10 r----------... tlons. Tailored for graduates, $78, $110. Market St_ Dial 351 .9474.8-30 CO.. 

utilities included; near Mus ic, 
WE .repair all makes of TVs, Fora Fr" tstllllilte on your Law; 337-9759. 8·30 FALL: Three bedrooms; 32x16 ~ARGE , new . efficiency- Furn 
stereos, radios and tape players. Automatic Transmission living room with white Shag, oak IShed, close, air , laundry, plentv 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. woodwork ; beautifully furnished : 3377818. 6-5 
Gilbert St. Phone 351-0250. 7·26 call $62.50 each for six, utilities Includ- lpi __________ ;,1 
HAND tailored hemline altera · ABC AUTO REPAI R ed ; 337-9759. 8-30 
·tions . Lad ies' garments only . ING room, no cooking. ONE·bedroom, furni5hed apart-
Phone 338·1747. 7-2t 22OW. 2nd Sl. 331-4346 10 a.m. or after 7 p.m., ment, July,S125. Dial 337.3771 .6-29 

Apts. for aent aoo •• for .e.t Apt •• for ae.t 

N.Y.-Frankfort 

1~ ______ ~c:o~ra:I;VI:'M;'-'~ __ ~IJ~~~ ______________ ~6~.29 
. ARTIST'S portra l t- Ch i ldren ' l' JULY 1 available-TWO be<lroom, 

S199 r;;'~\8~~a{3~0~JM: pastels $207~dl Mu.lcal orl'vIlE!Oes . r~:e ~~~~51~~m'. apartment, f~~~ 
t 7-2 In.tru... • FURNISHED apartments. 715 

INSURANCE 
HomHWMrl 
MRileHome 
MIItorc yc I. 
Auto (also SIt-22) 
~h 

101ft-Ratti you UIn IIvt wi'" 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

916 M~iclen 

S& E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. 10 .. 13' 
ID11nd AIIHue 

Coralville, Iowa 
131..J6l4 

block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum formino 

plexi'olas 
Full sheets or cut to size 

Dep. 7-22 
ReI. 8-1~ 
Dep.8-13 
ReI. 9·1 
Dep _8-16 

NEW and used musical Instrum- on campus single lowa,cleanandquiet.CaIl337·2958 PART TIME JOB _ FALL 1973 ReI. 9-2 SI. LouiS-London 5222 
All flights via DC-8 Jet non·stop. For 
more information or reservations 
call toll-free , 800-223-5569. 7-6 

and equipment, PA and hl ·fI utility.telephone or 351-0073. 7-17 

at discounl prices : Acousllc, uded, kitchen shared. 338-7275 i1 PEACE CORPS-VISTA wishes to emplDY Phase·L1near, Fender, ter 8 p.m. 6-29 VALLEY FORGE 
Id, Ampeg, Sunn, LEASING for summer and fall . S ' II former volunteer or socially aware student as City, Orange, Mar- I MIEN'-A,lr conditioned, furnished Reasonable rent Includes heat, b .i I e 

,etc_ Weguaranteethe lowest h cooking facllilles water, gas. Large one and two U V an associate recruiter on campus. 52.50 per 
on all strings and accessor- street from campus. bedrooms, furnished or unfurn- h I d - 'd I '11 be 

Advanced Audio, 12·3, daily, rental opportunities . ished. Shopping next door . On bus APARTMENT hour, 28 hours per mont . n IVI ua WI 

\ 
Have a high time tonight but 
remember : "The groople In 
the scoob was snooping a 
greefer When a 10ilibOOn 
perk led In.'' 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
contldence and are 

e_ol-i .. nlted, you can make 
in our direct sales pro

. No experience, but a posit. 

S. Riverside Dr. Cali 337·4919 China & Gill, 11 E. line. Pool, playground, barbecue_ trained prior to assignment. Send letter of 
after 12. 7-27 337·9041 . 8-30 ~~8.~.lvllle at 2048 9th Strr;o ·S·U~M~M;,wE;';;R;';';S~u·bioiileiitioi_·F-u iiirnilll"s·hoie·dl inquiry to : 

attitude and the ability to 
persevere. Appl y in person to Mr. 
Hamit or Mr. Fox, Pegasus, Inc., 
19'12 S. Dul)uque. An equal oppor-

LEBLANC B flat clarinet, new. girls cooking rrivil . three rooms, all utilities paid, 411 
$400 or best otfer . Dial 351·1243.7·3 to campus . 35 ·0211 ; AVAILABLE IlOw-one and two· E. Jefferson. 331-90410r 1-365-1389. Brenda Remmes, ACTION, Room 741, 

7·9 bedroom furnished apartments. 7 2 S 3 
UPRIGHT piano-Good condition __________ D'el 3517214 830 Federal Building, Des Moines, Iowa 0 09 
and Inexpensive . 338·5957 or 338- I - • - ONE bedroom apartment- Air !~==::~::::::=======:::!t. '-___________ tunityemployer_ 7·12 6289. 6·29 DOWNTOWN- Spacious, furn . condilloned, carpeting, all appll -

Ished apartments. Summer rates . yard, r,rlvate ~trance , 

SUMMER STUDENTS 
For a lucrative 
marketing career In what 
the U.S. Department of 
Commerce calls "One of 
the fastest growing con
sumer goods categories" 
call Mr. Blood at Carpet 
City America, 366-6208. 

sel! itlastwiiha Heat water. Parking . 338·8587 . off s reet parking . No B f h-
---.::,;.:,;.:;:~:::::::.:;:.::.:..--- entrance, girl. Share kIlChen,l "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_" 3377602 after 6 p.m. 1-2 

0 .1. Classified Ad! FIRST floor bedroom, private ' 8-30 mature couple preferred. e ore you can Ire 
Mllc. for Sale . 337-3906. 7-20 CORONET 

Earn $2 for 30 minutes 
Sociological Studies PAIR KLH 5's. $400, new; $280, 

negotiable. Afternoons will dem
onstrate. 351 ·8140. 1·6 

P,~~ DELUXE APTS. handicapped ~eople, 
Air conditioned 1, 2, to CalltOrnla, , t to kn w Ca II 353·5134 for detail s 

MASSEUSE - SAUNA 
ApPOintments only. 351 -5577 

GE console stereo-AM-FM radiO, 
very good condition. Dial 338·«56 . 

6·29 

bedroom. turnlshed or unfur- or Thursday. ViOU ve go 0 
nlshed , carpeling , drapes, 6-28 J' 
appliances. Utilities paid except where to find them. electricity . Playground for RIDE wanted to Philadelphia, 

INFORMATION line for Gay .. __________ .... ZENtT-E-Singlelensreflexcam· 
women. Call Geri at 645-2949. 7·2 II ' era plUS accessories. Will barg,ain . cooking . Black's 

illage, 422 Brown 
7·26 

children. Three, nine, twelve Wilmington, Del., area bOut Aug . 
month leases. Model apts. open 22 : 331·5347 . 7.26 

[}-Co ege iunlor or sen· 337-9723. . 7-10 
twenty hours per week. 

GAY Liberation Front informa· 5150 to $300 per month to RABCO ST.4 turntable with Stant-
tion. Call 338-3871 or 337·7677. 7-26 nce buslOess. Career on 681 .EE cartridge . Unmatched 

nnrlnnilln I for student after grad· fidelity . Sacrifice $190.338.0152.7.3 
RAPE CRtSIS LINE Send details Of personalli" __ ;;;i;;;=== ____ -, 

Call 338·4800 to ames E. Luhrs, CLU, 30111 
Prolfessiol~al Park Building, Cedar 

Daily Iowan Classifieds 
Rapids, Iowa. 7·26 

are for vour conveniencel SECRETARY- Receptionist part 
-.-.;;;.;,.;;;..:.;;;;..;;.;.;.;--~- time-Typing and general office 

work. Must be able to meet public . 

USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 
Pets Write M-2, The Daily Iowan, a C I ' 11e 51 ' p 

giving brief summary of experi. n ora VI rI 
GOL 0 E N Labrador retriever ence and Qualifications. 7-26 Between Henry's and Alamo lema Ie pup, nine weeks old. AKC .... __________ ..... 

registered, shots . 351 -9960, days; A tos Domestic 
646·2380, evenings. 7· 13 U • 90·lnch fur sofa, modern deSign, 10 

payments of $9.90 or $99 cash . 
GODDARD'S FURNITURE 

FREE puppy-Happy, loveable, JEEP Renegade, 1971, CJ ·5, V-6, 4 130 Easl Th ird 
regrettably too large for us. 337- wheel_ drive, warn hubs, purple, West Liberty, Iowa 
7481. 7·2 safarllop, roll bar, 351 ·6221 after 4 Phone 627 .2915. Free delivery . 

. p.m. 7·2 Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m. 
PUPPIES, mixed breed, affec - t08p .m. daily ; 9:30a.m. t05, Sat-
lionate-Free to goOd homes . 351 · 1'"red MustanQ-;-Standard gear . urday 7.3 
1408_ 7·11 Excellentcondltlon.lnspected. ----.-------------7'" 

$700_351· 2845. , 7 ACTORY speclal-7 piece liVing 
FREE- Personable feline, Psych· room set, coit spring construction _ 
ology degree, I,kes popcorn and CONVERTIBLE 1969 Ford- Fac- Nine payments of $750 or $6750 
bananas, needs home, nine tory air, automat,c, power steer- cash " 
months Old . 338 -2064 . 6·28 lng, disk brakes. Very nice. $1,295. GODDAR D'S FURNITURE 

. 351 -8077_ 7·13 130 East Third 
, GOLDEN Retriever puppies AKC .. West Liberty Iowa 

double for girls, share kit 
; washer, dryer . Call 351 -9562. 

7.17 

by appointment. 

1906 Broadway 
• Res.Mgr. 351-349S eves. 

·6762,337-2195 days 

SLEEPING r<?Oms for rent down- THIRD 1I00r , large, fr iendly 
town, men . Dial 351 ·3355. 7·17 house, $110. 630 Bowery St. 354 
INGLE and doLble rooms for 2612, Paul . 6-28 

mer and fali, males. 683-2666. . . 
7-17 FALL: Attractive single ; budt-In 

__ -,-______ -:---:---.-:-.-::-- f U rn Iture; share kl tchen , ba t hs ; 
ROOMS lor men, singles, doubles, private refrigerator, television ; 
kitchen, west Of Chemistry . 337· near Music, Art, Law ; $78·S88 
2405 . 717 Including utilit ies ; 3379759. 8-30 

Hou ••• g 
Wanted 

QUIET LOCATION 
UnfurniShed, one and two bed· 
room . Air cond itioned, parking, 
near bus. No pets. 683·2445. 8-30 . 

GRADUATE student couple, dog, UPTOWN furnished apartment 
cat need small house, apartment utilities pa id . Dial 338.8833. 

dupl ~x August 1 or 15. 351 ·4618 
6 p.m. and weekends. 6·28 TWELVE, new, one bedroom _ 

Close l n , stove, r efrigerato r, 
Wanted: I bedroom efficiency, with drapes, air conditioning, carpel 
air If possible, for fall semester and ed, laundry facilities. $145 plus 

to Clinton street dorms, after electriCity. One year lease. Dial 
_353·2219 338-4888 ; 3381207, Jim. 830 

SU BLET Two bedroom furn Duplex for Rent ished _Gardenprivileqes, air cond 
Ilioned. Avai lable June 1. 338 0728. 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

• Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
• Drymountlng 

Your account mt!.n, a lot 

to unnd you 

at our 
< " Bank With Young Ide.5" 

If you are Interested in hiring people who have 
overcome their handicaps, hard-working, skilled 
men and women, wri te 10 your Stale Di rector of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Tell him whal kind of business you're In What 
job openings need to be tilled . 

And he'll put you in touch With the right people 
for your company or organization People who will 
work to their fullest potential And help your com
pany, and our nation, prosper. 
Wilt.: Director, St .• t. D.p.rtment., Voc.Uonll R.habillt.tion 

It your stltl ClpitDI. H, knows wher. to lind us. 

- $50. Field lines . South English, 1963 6·cytlOder Bel Alre Chevrolet Phone 627-2915. Free deiivery. 
667-5457 or 667 -2584 . 7-9 -4-door ~~tomatlc, radiO, excel· Open Sundays, 1.5 p.m. ; 9:30 a.m. 

lenl condition . Call 351 -8017 aftej. ~ to 8 p.m. daily; 9:30 a.m. to 5, Sat. 
FREE Kitty Kats 10 good people. . urday. 7.3 
Call 351 -3682 after 5:30 p.m. 6·28 

196' Montego MX- Air condi - THREE rooms of furniture 
tioned, vinyl top, AM radio. Good rerms-No money down, 5198. You 
condition. Phone 338-5594. 7-3 r eceive complele I,vlng room , 

() 13 
THREE bedroom , central air, __ II=~~~~~~~~~::~I 
carpeted, on bus line, pelS allow- WORK lor pari of renl One bed r 
ed . $225 . 353-3466 : 337·9435. 629 room, furni Shed aparlment. 

REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· 
, pies- Wondertul pe1s , hunting 

dogs . Reasonable. 679·2558. 6-29 

PROFESSIONAL dog groom,ng-
Puppies, killens, tropicallish 
suppl ies. Brenneman Seed 
401 S. Gilbert . 338-8501. -----
Lost and Found 

complete bedroom, complete k,l 
I d . d d' chen sel C;0RVAIR wan e ,n goo con I· GODDARD'S FURNITURE 

t,on . Call 353-0930. 7·21 130 Easl Third 
Wesl Liberty, Iowa 

Phone 627 2915 . Free delivery . 

Coralville. $140. No pcts, no child House for Rent ren_ Dial 3383130 or 3510764. 6 ~s 

FURNISHED, three.bedroom 
close in, sumer. $195 per 

month . Phil, after 7 p.m .. 35H>789. 
79 1972 Luxury LeMans - 17,000 

miles, automatic, air, snow tires. 
53,500 or best offer _ Call 351 ·3922 
alter 5 p.m. 7-2 

bedroom apartment- Sum 
rates, unfurnished, $115; fur 

ished, S125. Air , near University 
Hospi tals, 807 Oakcrest. 351 ·2008. 

717 
Open Sundays, I 5 p_m.; 9' 30 a_m. RGE house for organized grnup 
108 p.m_ da ily ; 9:30 a.m. to 5, Sat tall across from Currier Hall. I R LS- Furn lshed apartmenl , 
urday - 7 2 7787 . 7 2 conditioner . Choice location, 

FOUND- Siamese cat, medium 1969 6·cylinder Mustang- Excel . 
size, very affectionate. Dial 351 . fenf condition. 1)iaI338-0674. 1·2 

-- -- - - - I ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_1 mmediale occupancy. 3372841 . 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons- I' 717 
Unique items of all types. Kalona, 

8904 . 6-29 

MtSSING: Marked large city and 
county maps for doctoral thesis. 
Substantial reward _ Drop off at 
Johnson County Social Welfare or 
612 S. DOdge, Apt. 9. 337·9903. 6·29 

. LOST- Completely black cat , 
shorthair, vicinity Iowa Ave . Re
ward . 338 ·1886 between 6-7 p.m .7·2 

Auto·Forei •• • 
Sports 

Iowa. 7·26 • ___ ..;. _____ .. _I~~UR qir ls can r enl a two bed 
aparlmenl at Seville for S50 

NEW bedroom sel, complete, $99 ' 111",,.1 
Terms avai lable. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 Easl Third 

1971 Hornet Sportabout-Qneown· West Liberty , Iowa 
er, low mileage, snow tires. 338· Phone 627 2915 _ Free delivery . 
0409. 7-12 Open Sundays, 1·S p.m.; 9:30 to H 

p.m., daily ; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur 
1972 MGB Roadster- AM radio, day . 7 '1 

ch pcr month Phone 338 1175.7 2 

JUNE is bustin ' out all over the 
May Flower Apartments Join us 
Ihis summer . Single or married 
MOdel suite open for your inspec 
tlon . 1110 N Dubuque PhOne 
338 9700 . 6 30 

On the average a man of 25, 
who doesn't smoke cillarettes, 
has a life eKpectancy " '1 years 
greater than a miln who smokes 
one or more packs a day_ 

Are Cigarettes worth the 
sacrifice of years of YOur life? 

KtTTEN lost N. Linn area, black, 
female. Collar with name Ariadne, 
thr ee months old . Call Dawn 
Toscano, 338 ·4354 . 6·29 

radial tires . Excellent cond ition. - -'- -
Phone 338·5594. 7·3 USED vacuums, S 10 and up. Guar 

Safeguard your heatth ... and 
WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE your future. Quit. 

Ullra luxury eff iciency ; one, lwo A.--..l,. .... n 
anteed _ Dial 3379060. 1·2 and Ihree bedroom sui les and "" IIVIR.oCI 

In.tructlon 

1968 VOlvo 144s- Air, automalic, 
low mileage. $1,100. Extras. 354· HIGH quality slereo systems and 
1343. 7·3 components at low warehouse 

prices- Akai, Dual, Fisher, Har. 
mon Kardon, Pioneer, J BL, Sony. 

townhouses From $130 Come to 'iiii~Ca~~n~ce~~r~~~~~iiiiU!!!!!!!!!!~!!:!~!!!!!i Oakcrest, Api . 8 A or call 
7058 . 7 17 ---

RENAUL T No. 10, looks, runs like For more information, call Dave. 
EXPERIENCED teacher will new, $1.000. Dial 338-3404 . 7·9 Hartwell,338.9851. 7.17 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason-
able. 337 -5164. 7·26 Cycles DINETTE sct Table with leat , 

lour chairs, $45. Terms avai lable 
FLUNKtNG math or basic statis- GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
tics? Call Janet, 338.9306. 7·26 1965 Allstate lOOcc-Good condi t30 East Third 

tion. Call 1-643-2458, evenings.7·6 West Liberly, Iowa , I S I Phone 627 2915 . Free delivery . yp ng erv ce. 1968 Yamaha 350- 0verhauled , Open Sundays, 1-S p.m.; 9:30 to 8 
'b 5400, 1970 CB350 Honda , 2,000 p.m. daily; 9.30 to S p.m., Satur-

ELECTRtC typing , carbon Dr 'I I miles, S550. 338-2821 . 6·29 day _ 
bon, editing . Experienced. a ______ _ 
338·4647 . 8·30 250 Yamaha Enduro '71- Excel. 
ELECTRtC R bl t lent condition, 5500, must sell. 

- easona e ra es. 351 .5548 7.12 Thesis experience. All lengths _____ . __________ _ 
aoo ... ate 
Wanted accepted. 351 -4703, Pam . 8·30 1972 CL450 Honda- 2,900 mites. 

$795 or best offer. Call 1·628-4243 or NE E D person or couple to share 
1.628.4702. 7.12 house. Cheap _ 337·7936 after 6 p.m. 

7-6 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
$112 .50 and up. 

Lantern Park, 338 5590. 
717 

SUMMER sublet Two furnished 
collages also one and two bed· 
room, furnished apartmenls . 
Black's GaSlight Village . 7 3 

COLONIAL Manor-:Luxury, one 
bedroom, carpeted with drapes. 
Air conditioned, off street parking, 

bus route. From SIlO. 337 5202; 
l -li 

MER sublel-lwo furnished 
also one and two bed 

, furnished aparlmenls . 
Black 'S GaSlight Village. 1-3 

FALL rentals now available _ 

ELECTRtC- Fast, accurate, ex 
perienced, reasonable . Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 7.26 

35O-E II t Black's Gaslight Village, 422 1"0 Honda SL xce en con· COUNTRY living for two months, Brown SI. 7-26 
ELECTRtC typewriter-Theses, dillon . Only 5,500 miles . Call two miles south on Sand ROad . S60 PARK Estate 10x54 Carpeted, 
manuscrif.'s, letters, term papers. 354·1389. 6·28 monthly . Phone 354·2136. 6·29 air, one owner , relired couple. ONE.bedroom, furnished apart 
Phone 33 ·7988. 1·26 1910 350CB Honda-Excellent con. SHARE three.bedroom house. $6' 338.3404. 8·20 ment . Utilities paid . Black's Gas· 

• light Village, 422 Brown Street.7-26 REASONABLE, rush iobs, experi · ditlon, under 4,000 miles. Week· with ut)l ilies. Steege, 510 7th Ave., MOBtLE hOme 12x60 Hillcrest-
enced . Dissertations, manu· nights, 338-9396. 7·3 CoralVille. 351 ·8519. 7·12 Two bedroom, unfurnished, wash- SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
scr ipts, papers. Languages, Eng· HONDA- New- Immediate Del . ROOMMATES share four .bed . er, dryer, garbage d!sposal , car- June and July. Black's Gaslight 
IIsh . 338-6509. 7·26 29 CB450 I' pet, drapes. Immediate posses· Vi llage. 7-26 

Ivery- CBSOO now Sl,3 . room house on bus lOe,ownroom. sion . 3534320, days ; 627 -2992, 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM now, 51,069. 350 Hondas S739. CT70 338·2611 . 7·3 coilect. 6-"" two months of lease on 
electric, carbOn ribbon . Dial 338. Honda, $319. No extra charges. H ,Coralville 
8075. 7-26 Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du JUL Y- S. Lucas, $60. Dial 331· 12152 1965 Star-Good shape witn Yours for lal l. 

Chien, Wisc . PhOne 326·2331. 7·26 3771. 6-29 everything . Call 351-6622, days. and after . 338 9055. 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337-2656. 7·26 alcycl •• SHARE furn ished two.bedroom ______ _______ 7_-17 

house. $50 plus utilities. 351 -8327 . 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
3~8 ·5966 , evenings 

GtRL'S 10.speed- Excellent cond o Immediately! 7·12 
ltion_ S85 or best offer. 351 ·1889.7·2 • 

SCHWtNN Contlnen 
TYPING-Theses, short papers, months old . Perfect. 

TWO girls Share. living r~m , 
recreation room w, th TV, cooking 
privileges. $45 monthly each. 337 -
2958. 8-30 etc. Thl t'\teen years experle~~:6 offer . 337-4498, evenings. 

Phone ~p843. .::;::::=========~ SHARE nice, furnished apart -
ELECT"IC- Former University men!. Air, close, $50 plus utilit ies. 
secretary. Spelling, 351 .4353. 6-28 
reeted . walking distance. 

ELECTR IC Regency Pica . 
per page. Former Executive See 
retary . Marge, 351 ·8289. 7·26 

NYALL ElectriC Tvping Servl 
Dial 338-1330 . 

IBM Ellecutive- Carbon ribbOn, 
Iheses and short papers . Exper 
lenced . 338-9947. 7-11 , 

(all FREE 
100-352-4 ... 2 

MALE - Exceptional two· bed! 
room, two bath . S60 per month . 
338·9898. 7·2 

turthtr Infor- ROOMMATE(SI - Large, close, 
matlon. two bedroom, utilities, negotiable 

MOTOR P4RT5 .CENTRAL 
"5 Wattr Str"t 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 

rent . Dial 331 ·4821. 7·9 

FEMALE- Share nice, two bed· 
room, CoralVille. Air, near bus. 
351-5920. 7.6 

TY PI N G- New I BM Selectric,' S·SPEED girl's bike- Schwinn, :~~~:::'';~t 
carbon ribbOn. Former unlver51tv excellent condition. Accessories. 
Meretery. 338-8996. 1-2 338·03«. 6·29 

URNISHED apartment, four 
males over 21 _ Dial 337· 

7·17 

campus for fall , available 
16-Two bedroom, furn· 

air conditioned . 316 S. 
$195 per month, twelve 

lease. 351 -1386. 7.26 

in Bon Aire-Carpeted, air. ''''''~r''''m. 
sell , take any reasonable 

. 351 ·0761. 6-2' 

USE oaRED 
Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

1. 4. 
6. 7. I. 9. 10. 

12. 13. 14. 15. 
17. II. 19. 20. 
22 23. 24. 25. 

26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Nalle·Addr ••• ·Phon. No. Below: 

NAME. •• ••••••••••• PHONE NO. . . . . . . . ••• 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CiTy ••••••••• IIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Cost 

count the number of words in your ~d ___ then multiply the number of words by the rail 

below. Be sure to count address IndoOr phon. number. 5H s.mple ~d. 
Costequ~ls 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 
MINIMUMAD 10 WORDS The sample adatlettcon-
1·3 DAYS . __ 2Oc per word DAVENPORT, $SO; green lounge tains 10 wordS. The cost 
5 DAYS .. ___ 23C per word chair, $30; oak desk. Oial33l-xxxx. ' for five insertions would 

10DAYS ... _29Cperword bel0x23cor$2.lO, 
1 MONTH . __ sSe per word 

Out of town Clip this order blank and mall 
r~te . .••.. - _25c perworcl or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
lege and Midi~ Str"" Room 111-CommunlCltJons Ctntlf' low. City, low~ 
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Pleasing all the people 

No1ault divorce draws criticism F 

This color woodbut by the Japanese artist 
--------Shunsho will be on display at the VI Museum of ------

Artthrough July I. 

Americans buy more records in 1972 
NEW YORK (AP)-A 10 per 

cent rise in manufacturers' 
sales of phonograph records 
and prerecorded tapes in 1972 
over 1971 has been announced 
by the Recording Industry 
Association of America. 

Combined record and tape 
sales, at list price value. 
amounted to $1.924 billion in 
1972, up from $1.744 billion in 
1971. 

Disc sales in 1972 soared to 

$1.383 billion, an increase of 11 
per cent over the previous year. 
Long-playing records increased 
11 per cent and singles rose 9 
per cent. Total sales of 
prerecorded tapes jumped 10 
per cent, to $541 m!lIion. 

LlNCOLN,Nebr. (AP)-"You 
can please all of the people 
some of the time, and some of 
the people all the time, but you 
can't please all the people all 
the time." 

That truism might 
appropriately describe the 
mixed reaction which has 
greeted Nebraska's no-fault 
divorce statute since enactment 
nearly a year ago. It's a vast 
improvement to some, but a few 
women claim they're getting a 
'faulty'substitute. 

Intended to change the biUer
ness . of former fault-finding 
proceedings to a more amicable 
dissolution of marriage when 
found "irretrievably broken," 
there is doubt as to whether 
LB820 has achieved that aim. 

"It's still early, but I don't 
think it makes it any more or 
less bitter," Lincoln attorney 
Paul GaIter said; although he 
and other lawyers consulted 
said they believe fault-finding 
automatically is introduced 
within child custody disputes. 

G a Iter suggested that two 
provisions of the law tend to 
give men equal standing. The 
first is that the woman may also 
be ordered to pay ch!l~ support 
and alimony ; the second is that 
she is not automatically deemed 
the parent mo~t suited for child 
custody. 

However , Gaiter said 
"somebody sold the Legislature 
a bill of goods, " if it was 
assumed no-fault would reduce 
litigation costs. 

"The expected reduction of 
attorney's fees and saving the 
court's time has been a gross 
fiction . The law has increased 
litigation in contested cases." 
he said. 

In addition. more contested 
cases are going to court. 
"Under former law, if the per
son at fault couldn't get out of 
the marriage he bought his way 
out by paying a lot of support or 
alimony or she by accepting 
little or none," GaIter said. 

Has divorce become easier 
wi t h that bargaining 
power-the threat of publicly 
airi n g the couple 's 'dirty 
linen'-now removed? 

• 

Last year there were 4,394 
divorces in Nebraska compared 
to 3,946 in 1971. 

A family law professor at the 
University of Nebraska-lin
coln, interprets the increase as 
part of a general trend that has 
developed in recent years. 
However, Roger Henderson 
noted "there might have been a 
slight surge of people who would 
not have gotten one under the 
fault system." 

Divorce is more difficult to 
prevent now, Henderson said, 
"but it doesn 't mean that people 
are now going to get divorced 
who wouldn't have before." 

.. It's easier, but no-fault has 
also removed the stigma of one 
party being branded as the 
failure . I don't think divorce 
laws · make or break 
marria~es, " Henderson said, 
"people do." 

Conversely, he believes the 
law may be a marriage-saver to 
some since it includes a 
six-month waiting period 
following petition before the 
case is heard. During that time, 
many may decide their dif
ferences were not so irrecon
cilia ble. he said. Therefore, 
Henderson questions the need 
for another six-month period 
following the hearing before the 
decree becomes final. He 
believes most reconciliations 
will be made before entering the 
courts. 

The treatment given children 
is another credit to the current 
law. Henderson said, because 
"No-fault first eliminates some 
traumatic adversary litigation 
over whether there will be a 
divorce." 

Additionally, "an attorney 
may be appointed for children if 
they are caught between and 
used by arguing parents." 

One chief objection to the law 
is "that a person who really 
tried hard, invested time. 
energy and emotion in a 
marriage may now be dum
ped," GaIter said. 

"Before you might have been 
able to hang in there. unless 
you'd done something wrong, 
whereas now you can't," he 
said. 

This may be difficult for Gaiter voiced similar sen-
women, particularly timents : " If there are 
housewives, according to Anne inadequacies, they are to the 
Patrick Trombley, a UNL law woman. She still is usually 
student and former Lincoln dependent upon her husband for 
National Organization for support. I'm not sure she's get-
Women NOW president. ting adequate alimony." 

"Her homemaking skills are Some difficulty stems from, 
virtually nontransferable in the ' "the fact that two people can't 
job market and she's lost Ii ve as cheaply apart as 
benefits of work experience. together," Henderson said. 
seniority and advanced "Between having a man pay 
training." child support, alimony and 

having something for the 
ex-husband to live on, the judge 
will look out for the chHdren fir
st. .. 

A recent NOW task force 
report on no-fault divorce 
claims discrimination against 
women through possible 
deprivation of life and medical 
insurance, Social Security, pen· 
sions, property and enfor
cement of child support awar
ds. 

Mr. Mystique act 

'hoggles~ the mind 
By DAVID KINNETf 

Spet:lal to the Dally Iowan 
Mr. Mystique, the "mind 

boggling, mentalist-hynotist," 
who "knows your every 
thought," also plays the guitar. 

When not sitting in with the 
band or singing James Taylor 
songs, Mystique, a.k.a., the 
amazing Robert Allen. perfor
med three shows a night last 
week in the lounge at the 
Ramada Inn: a clairvoyant act. 
a hynotism demonstration. and 
a magic act, a traditional "live 
dove act" of the sort familiar to 
viewers of the Ed Sullivan 
show. 

The clairvoyant act is strictly 
show business. "Now let's hear 
a nice warm Ramada Inn 
welcome for the one, the only, 
the amazing Robert Allen. " 
announces the emcee. who also 
serves as saxophone player and 
as hynotic subject when there 
are not enough volunteers. 

Mr. Mystique rushes onto the 
stage and says he will conduct 
some "psychic experiments," 

Mystique specializes in the 
numbers game. He selects 
people from the audience and 
tells them their social security 
number , phone number or 

credit card number. He accom
plishes these wonders through 
his ability to receive psychic 
vibrations. 

"The gentleman in the back. 
will you please stand, ,, ' he said 
Thursday night. "Yes, you with 
the note pad. Now I want you to 
concentrate on a phone number. 
any phone number. Concentrate 
on the first three digits. Now 
concentrate on the last four 
digits ." 

Mystique looked grim and 
serious as he received the 
psychic vibrations. He wrote a 
number, 353-2831. on a small 
chalk board and showed it to the 
audience. 

"Is that the number you were 
thinking of?" he asked. 

"No," said the guy with the 
notepad. 

"Well, what number were you 
thinking of?" 

"352-2830." 
Mystique usually came about 

that close with the numbers 
game. 

For the hynosis demon
stration Mystique selects ten 
citizens from the aUdience, puts 
them under his hynotic power 
and suggests that they make 
fools of themselves in various 

ways, which they do. He tells 
the subjects that they are in a 
desert where the temperature is 
250 degrees and that the guys 
should take off their shirts. 
They do. He tells them there are 
ants crawling all over them. 
They all start brushing off ants. 
He tells them the temperature 
has dropped to 50 degrees beloW 
zero and they must hug each 
other to keep warm. They com
ply. He persuades them that 
they are great singing stars and 
has them perform their favorite 
song. 

Between shows Mr. Mystique 
talked to tlie guy with the note 
pad. He said he has been in 
show business all his life and 
comes from a show business 
family. He left his home, 
Chicago, when he was fifteen 
and traveled all over the coun
try, working as a gUitar player. 
The hypnosis act was developed 
about seven years ago as an 
added attraction for a band he 
was playing with. He studied 
hypnosis at the Melvin Powers 
School of Hypnotism in Holly
wood in order to cure an ulcer. "I 
cured the ulcer ... ·he said. "and 
also stopped smoking through 
self-hypnosis. " 

ON REFRESHING HOT WEATHER FOODS 

FRESH FRYERS WILSON CORN KING. U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

WILSON CORN KING 

ALL MEAT 
24 PIECES C BACON 

LB. LB. 

FRESH PRODUCE 

39C 
EACH 

LI'O ... IA 

CANTALOUPE 
LIBBY'S 

AIHI ... TO .. 

BING CHERRIES 
LEMONADE 69C LB. 

49C 
LB. 

6 OZ. CAN 

29C 
LB. 

".,Ift .... IWI.T 

RED ONIONS 
HYVII 

ALL FLAVORS Y2GAL. CTN. 

CE CREAM 59C 
FALITAFF 

BEER 
12 PAl CANS 

. HY VII 

POTATO CHIPS 
BAG39C 

HY V.I 

CANNED 
POP 
'9C 

EACH ' 

, .O .. DWA •• 

PAPER 
. PLATES 

100 COUNT PIG. 

89C WIENERS 59C 
LB • 

HYVEE 
HOT DOG OR HAMBURGER 

BUNS 

8 IN PIG. 

"YVE. 

12 OZ. PKG. 

FRESH BAKERY 
BURGER BUNS 49C 

DOZEN 

LC;NG JOHNS 6 lor 49C 

PECAN DANISH 6 lor 49C 

LOA', 29C 
P .. MP .... ICK.L 

BREAD 

1 

59C .PORK & BEA 
.OYALOAK 

l3C 

10 LB. 
BAG 

Right To Limit I •• erved 310 NO. 1ST AVE. 
227 IIRiwOOD AVE. 

Op... LANTERN PAil 
JULY 4th CORALVILLE 

7 ..... t. II p ••• 

AD EFFECTIVE 27 JUNE THIU 3 JULY 

j .~ ellS! 
stror 
etnpl 
taU\, 

Fa 
prop 
rege 
guar 




